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Your best partner in 
female healthcare

We offer the following services –

• Obstetrics • GynaecOlOGy (Ovarian cysts, endometriosis, Uterine Fibroids, Menopause, 
breast cancer) • inFertility • MenOpaUse ManaGeMent • HealtH screeninG

Visit us for a friendly consultation today at 
290 Orchard road #20-01 paragon singapore 238859   tel: (65) 6887 1103   Fax: (65) 6887 1102

www.anntan.com.sg

Dr Ann Tan Sian Ann
• MBBS (S’pore)

• MRCOG (London)

• M Med (O&G) 

• FAM (S’pore)

38 Irrawaddy Road #06-22/23/24/25/26 Mount Elizabeth Novena Medical Centre Singapore 329563 | Tel : +65 6694 1721 | Fax : +65 6694 1722
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3 Mount Elizabeth #12-11 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre Singapore 228510 | Tel : +65 6836 5201 | Fax : +65 6836 5202

Email : enquiries@oncocare.sg | www.oncocare.sg

Established in 2007, Oncocare is 

currently one of the largest practices 

in Singapore, with three clinics located 

at Singapore’s premier hospitals- 

Gleneagles, Mount Elizabeth Medical 

Centre and Mount Elizabeth Novena 

Medical Centre. Helmed by six highly 

trained medical oncologists who are 

continually involved in new cancer 

research, Oncocare offers the most 

effective approaches for detection, 

diagnosis and treatment of cancer. 

With 
OncoCare, 
no patient 
is alone...

Patients can count on responsive and benevolent specialists and nursing staff at OncoCare. These specialists are 
committed not only to the most effective cancer treatment options but also to personalised care.
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• GastroiNtEstiNaL CaNCErs (such as Colon Cancer, Rectum Cancer,Stomach Cancer)  
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Bringing Kitchens to Life

Ecolon 
cookwarE!

Whip up Healthy Meals with

Built with the latest eco friendly technology 
and innovation, Neoflam creates functional 
kitchen products for health and trend 
conscious customers in over 60 countries. 
Aeni cookware series is made with Ecolon non 
stick coating. All Neoflam products are PFOA 
free, paving the way for healthier cooking. 

• Patented steam hole, hidden directly under lid knob, prevents overflow and steam burns • Sophisticated pleated exterior wall with 
concentric circles • Optional heat-resistant, detachable silicone grips • Patented SunBeam base design • Also available with tempered 
glass lids and induction stove bases • Die-cast aluminum body and lid allow cookware to have a thick bottom to prevent hot spots 
and thin sidewalls for optimum heat conductivity • Multipurpose design makes cookware perfect for oven, stovetop and table service

SuPeriOr NON-Stick: Special mineral ingredients are added to further enhance non-stick 
performance, allowing consumers to cook with minimal oil.
HeAltHy NONStick: Manufactured with all natural mineral ingredients, Ecolon coating is 
free of toxic PFOA. It is completely safe and even suitable for preparing baby food.
eASy-tO-cleAN: Highly-durable interior & exterior non-stick coating makes cleaning a breeze.

WHAt iS ecOlON cOAtiNg?
ecolon coating is a professional-grade ceramic 

coating with a superior nonstick function. Our 
ceramic coating is enhanced with natural 

minerals that strengthen the coating while 
maintaining a healthy cooking surface.

providing 
the care 
you 
deserve 
at every 
stage...
We are a one-stop subspecialty Obstetrics & Gynecology group practice 
providing comprehensive and personalised care for women of all ages. 

• GENEraL GyNECoLoGy 
• GENEraL oBstEtriCs 
• FErtiLity trEatMENts aNd iN-vitro FErtiLisatioN (ivF) 
• LaParosCoPiC roBotiC surGEry

dr surEsh Nair
MBBs (singapore)
M Med (o&G) (singapore)
FrCoG (uK)
FaMs (o&G)

Dr Suresh Nair is a Senior Consultant Obstetrician, Gynecologist and Fertility Expert at Gynecology Consultants Clinic and Surgery at Mount 
Elizabeth Medical Centre. His areas of subspecialty interests include minimally invasive laparoscopic and hysteroscopic surgery, robot-
assisted laparoscopic surgery and assisted reproductive technologies including ovarian tissue cryopreservation in oncological patients.

GyNECoLoGy CoNsuLtaNts CLiNiC & surGEry  |  3 Mt. Elizabeth #12-16 Mt. Elizabeth Medical Centre Singapore 228510  

Tel:  (65) 6887 4264  |  Fax: (65) 6887 4197  |  After Office Hours: (65) 6333 5550, (65) 6533 0088  |  Email: gcclinic@singnet.com.sg  |  Website: www.drnair.com.sg
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Hand problems are myriad and complex because of their many causes and symptoms. It is essential that any hand problem 
be accurately diagnosed and correctly treated. Besides surgery, numerous conditions can be treated with medication, splints, 
therapy, or pain relief injections. At CHARMS, we provide the right treatment and care for all hand conditions including – 
Arthritis, CArpAl tunnel syndrome, trigger Finger, deQuervAin’s tenovAginitis, gAnglion Cyst, hAnd 

injuries, hAnd FrACtures, sCAr ContrACture, prosthetiCs, nerve injuries, Wrist pAin & injuries, tumours 

& Cysts, replAntAtion surgery, miCrosurgiCAl reConstruCtions and CongenitAl hAnd AbnormAlities.

Centre For hand & reconstructive microsurgery singapore

totAl CAre For hAnds in need.

Paragon Medical Suites, #09-08, 290 Orchard Road, Singapore 238859, Tel: +65 67339093.      Gleneagles Medical Centre,  #04-03, 6 Napier Road, Singapore 258499, Tel: +65 64724043.    24 hours service: +65 65358833

dr Andrew yam
MBBS (Australia), MRCS (Edinburgh), MMED(Surgery), FAMS (Hand Surgery)

dr lim beng hai
MBBS (Singapore), FRCS (Edinburgh), MMED(Surgery), FAMS (Hand Surgery)

www.charmssingapore.com
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As part of our campaign focus, we commemorate World Heart Day. 
Heart disease has been long misunderstood as a ‘man’s disease’, when 
in actual fact, heart disease and stroke (cardiovascular disease) are at 
present, the number one killers amongst women worldwide, affecting 
1 in 3 Singaporean women and accounting for 29.6% of female deaths 
every year, slightly less than males at 31.7% in 2011.  The Singapore 
Heart Foundation shares some easy ideas on how to keep your heart 
hale and healthy.

Our panel of medical experts continues to share with us substantial 
advice on health issues such as scoliosis, hand numbness, cartilage 
injuries and heel pain.  We also pay extra attention to the topic of 
infertility with a special feature on the falling birth rate in Singapore 
and a cover interview with Dr Suresh Nair on tackling infertility 
related conditions. 

Those with dietary restrictions can still give themselves a treat. Our 
singing chef, Irene Jansen shows us how with two scrumptious recipes. 

We hope you enjoy the read.
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From the Editor’s Desk ... 

CORRECTION NOTICE

In the article titled The Doctor Speaks, published in our last issue, Dr Suzanne Wong 
was incorrectly designated as Family Physician. Her correct designation is General 
Practitioner with special interest in Aesthetics.



Goodness of 
Black FunGus
Recharge your Health with the

Boost your health and complexion with Organic 
Black Fungus and Nourishing Ginseng!

Also known as the Wood Ear Fungus, Black Fungus is renowned as ‘meat 
in vegetables’ for its high level of protein and minerals. Its vitamin B2 
content is ten times as much as that of rice, flour and vegetables, and three 
to five times as much as that in pork, beef and mutton. Prized in China for 
its effectiveness in promoting youthfulness and longevity, the Black Fungus 
has been labelled as a medicinal food for thousands of years. 

Black Fungus also   
aids in the following...
• Lowers high blood cholesterol  

and boosts cardiovascular system
• Promotes blood circulation and  

enriches blood quality
• Improves ease of bowel movement and   

varicosity and eliminates haemorrhoids (piles)
• Protects against joint/cartilage injuries and strengthens nails
• Contributes to weight loss and skin radiance

Organic Black Fungus and Nourishing Ginseng is made with 100% natural ingredients. Safe and 
quality assured. Suitable for vegetarians. Produced under strict agricultural conditions and organic 
cultivation guidelines by Dayeh University Health and Botanical Medicine Research Centre.

Each bottle contains 120 vegetable capsules from Japan. Ingredients, organic black fungus certified 
by Taiwan CAS and COAA.

Available at:

www.greencapsule.com.sg     Supernature : 63041336    Nutrimax : 62922991    Sin Chong : 62213900    
Distributed by : Green Capsule, Dayeh Vintage Company. 13 Toa Payoh Lorong 8 #07-06 Braddell Tech Singapore 319261 www.facebook.com/greencapsuleSG

100% Natural INGredIeNts
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Take the Road to a 
Healthy Heart

In celebration of World Heart Day on 29 
September 2013, take steps towards a heart-healthy 
life: encourage physical activity, healthy eating and ban 
tobacco use to reduce your own and your family’s risk of 
heart disease and stroke. Today, we have an opportunity to 
prevent the future impact of these diseases by enabling heart-
healthy living from childhood throughout adulthood.
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World HeartdayseptemBer 29

Learn what motivates them. 
Looking good, feeling good and 
performing well. These are factors that 
motivate children and teenagers to 
eat healthily and be physically active: 
children who get plenty of exercise 
and eat a well-balanced diet are better 
able to perform and concentrate at 
school, sport and home.

Be a good role model. The 
best way to influence your child’s 
behaviour is through example. You 
don’t have to be perfect all the time, 
but if children see you trying to eat 
right and getting physically active, 
they’ll take notice of your efforts. 
You’ll send a message that good health 
is important to your family.

Keep things positive. Children 
don’t like to hear what they can’t do 
– tell them what they can do instead. 
Keep it fun and positive. Celebrate 
successes and help children and teens 
develop a good self-image.

Help children take 
the road to a healthy 

heart for 
a longer 
and 
better 
life.

High blood pressure during 
pregnancy, whether you develop 
the condition before or after 
conception, requires special 
care. Women who develop 
preeclampsia, a serious condition 
characterised by high blood pressure 
and protein in the urine after 20 
weeks of pregnancy, might be at 
increased risk of CVD later in life, 
despite the fact that their blood 
pressure returns to normal after 
delivery. Make sure you speak to 
your healthcare professional about 
your risk.

High blood pressure is the No. 
1 risk factor for CVD. Women 
who have reached menopause, 
have an increased risk of developing 
high blood pressure, so it is 
important that you get it measured 
on a regular basis.

Women who smoke, double the 
risk of stroke. The more cigarettes 
smoked, the higher the risk. Exposure 
to second-hand smoke increases the 
risk of dying from heart disease by 
15% in women.

Heart disease is the No. 
1 killer of women and more 
than 8.6 million women die of 
cardiovascular disease (CVD) around 
the world each year: that’s about one 
death per minute. Women must 
learn the truth about their risk and 
take action to protect themselves.

Women with diabetes are at 
higher risk of dying from CVD 
than men, so make sure you get 
your glucose levels measured by a 
healthcare professional.

CVD risk can begin 
before birth, during foetal 
development, and increase 
further during childhood, with 
exposure to unhealthy diets, lack of 
exercise and smoking. Be heart-
healthy during pregnancy to protect 
your child from risk later in life.

Ladies, 
make your 
heart health 
a priority: 

this will 
benefit you 

and your family.

©
 W

orld Heart Federation

Make sure you take 
care of your own heart 
health and don’t just 

focus on that of 
your family.

World Heart Day Campaign  TAKE THE ROAD TO A HEALTHY HEART
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For more information, visit www.myheart.org.sg

This article is a special contribution by Singapore Heart Foundation
Reference – World Heart Federation

According to the World Health 
Organisation, children aged 5-17 
years should do at least 60 
minutes of moderate to vigorous 
physical activity every day. More 
than 60 minutes of physical activity 
can provide additional health benefits.

30 minutes of moderate-
intensity activity, 5 times a 
week, reduces the risk of heart disease 
and stroke for adults.

Older adults should do at least 
150 minutes of moderate-
intensity aerobic physical 
activity throughout the week 
OR at least 75 minutes of vigorous-
intensity aerobic physical activity 
throughout the week OR an 
equivalent combination of moderate- 
and vigorous-intensity activity.

Provide children with 
opportunities for increased 
physical activity. Be active with 
your children and practice what you 
preach – this could include walking or 
cycling to school together.

Remember that physical activity 
isn’t only sport. It is any bodily 
movement that uses energy. This can 
range from sports and exercise to other 
enjoyable activities such as playing 
with the children outside, walking, 
doing household chores and dancing 
with friends.

It is never too late to start 
exercising! Start with small 
amounts of physical activity and 
gradually increase the duration, 
frequency and intensity over time. If 
required, talk to your doctor before 

High dietary intakes 
of saturated fats, trans-fats 
and salt increase your risk of 
suffering from a heart attack 
or stroke: too much salt can lead to 
high blood pressure; too many fats can 
lead to clogged arteries.

Be wary of processed foods 
which often contain high levels 
of salt. Total salt intake should be 
limited to less than 5 grams per day 
(about one teaspoon).

Eat a balanced diet rich in fruit 
and vegetables. Ageing can be 
associated with changes in lifestyle 
that affect the types of food eaten. 
Loneliness, boredom, depression 
and worrying about the future can 
lead some to neglect their diets. 
Unfortunately, this can result in 
skipping meals and generally poor 
eating habits.

Watch your weight. Your body 
burns fewer calories as you get older. 
Excess weight causes your heart to 
work harder and increases the risk for 
heart disease, high blood pressure, 
diabetes and high cholesterol. 
Exercising regularly and eating smaller 
portions of nutrient-rich foods may 
help you maintain a healthy weight.

Ban smoking from your home 
and avoid secondhand smoke. 
Within 2 years of quitting, the risk of 
coronary heart disease is substantially 
reduced and within 15 years, the risk 
of CVD returns to that of a non-
smoker. Secondhand smoke kills more 
than 600,000 non-smokers every year 
worldwide, including children.

Educate children on the 
dangers of tobacco use so 
that you encourage them not to 
smoke themselves.

If you are finding it hard to quit 
smoking, visit your healthcare 
professional for advice or ask 
your employer for support, as your 
workplace may provide smoking 
cessation services. Children are likely 
to follow their parents’ behaviour and 
teenagers will not take you seriously, if 
you do not heed your own advice.

Get 
active.

starting an exercise programme, to 
ensure that it’s right for you.

If you cannot do the recommended 
amounts of physical activity due 
to health conditions, try to be as 
physically active as your ability 
and condition allow.

Beware of 
what you eat.

Say NO 
to tobacco.

World Heart Day Campaign  TAKE THE ROAD TO A HEALTHY HEARTJul – Sep 2013  •  ISSue 55

The road to a healthy heart 
may not be a short journey, but 

with small steady steps and 
perseverance, you can 

certainly make a 
difference and lead 

a better life!
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A heart disease 
survivor speaks...
A shocking episode of heart failure was what jolted Madam 
Sapariah binte Ahmat to take charge of her health. The 58-
year-old shares with Healthy Times the lessons she has  
learnt since surviving the life threatening ordeal.
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complex carbohydrates like oats 
and multigrain bread. I increased 
my portions of vegetables, fruit and 
salads. I also do some light exercise 
now like walking along the corridor 
every morning and doing some 
simple stretching. 

03
What do you think women 
should know about taking 
care of their heart health?
My suggestion would be to first be 
aware of the kind of food you eat. Be 
very conscious. Good food equals to 
good health. Learn to love yourself and 
you will love your health. Incorporate 
exercise into your daily lives even if it is 
just simple stretching by your bedside 
when you wake up. Exercise does not 
necessarily mean having to sweat it 
out. A little goes a long way. Taking 
deep breaths is very useful too. 

04
What is one piece 
of advice you 
would give women 
regarding their 
health?
Our health is very 
important. Think 
for yourselves 
if your health 
matters to 
you or not. I 
would like 

to also add that we women 
are actually stronger than we 

realise. Even with heart disease, I 
can still be active and go about my 
household chores. Do not succumb 
to illnesses when you know that they 
can be prevented in the first place. 

05 
It is coming to a year since 
your diagnosis. How do you 
feel now?
My doctor still continues to advice 
me and reminds me to stay on track. 
As for myself, I feel much happier 
and healthier overall with my 
lifestyle changes. The support that 
I got from my family has been very 
helpful during this time as well.

01
What was your 
life like before you 
were diagnosed 
with heart disease?

Everything was nice to eat and I 
never appreciated my life. I was 

a very happy-go-lucky person, and it 
never crossed my mind to prioritise 
my health. It was in 2007, when I 
first experienced extreme tiredness 
and breathlessness. I went for a 
medical check-up and was given 10 
different medications that I had to 
take for up to nine months. After 
sometime, I was getting frustrated 
and decided to stop my medications. 
I just took aspirin, and resumed my 
old habits again of not watching what 
I eat. I was admitted to hospital for 
the second time in 2012, and this 
time the diagnosis was heart failure. I 
knew then that I could not afford to 
take risks anymore where my health 
was concerned.

02
What lifestyle changes 
did you make to improve 
your health?
First step was food! I stopped missing 
my meal times and I became choosier 
about what I ate. I cut back on very 
oily foods and stayed away from deep 
fried stuff. I started to take more 
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That’s what friends are for
80% OF OUR PATIENTS ARE FROM PATIENT REFERRALS

AlAxiS AeSTHeTicS is a leading specialist clinic dedicated to minimally invasive treatments 

and procedures. We hold the answer for your skin, face and body cosmetic concerns. 80% of our 

patients are from patient referrals. Our patients become friends and friends are for life. We are as 

much dedicated to the fine artistry of our craft as we are to the happiness of our friends.

Services...
• Skin – Lasers for pigmentation, Melasma, Rosacea, Dark Eye Circles, IPL, Thermage, 

CO2 Laser Mole Removal, Acne, Acne Scar Fractional Laser and Subcision
• Face – Double Eyelid, Eye Enlargement, Eyebag, Nose Filler, Tip Plasty, Bat Ear, Chin, 

Thread Facelift, Fat Transfer, Jaw Shaping, Face Slimming
• Body – Bodytite/ Vaser Liposuction, Calf Reduction, Sclerotherapy, Leg Scar Removal
• Breast – CAL Fat Transfer, Filler, Nipple Reduction
• Hair – FUE Hair Transplant, Eye Brow and Eye Lash, Laser Hair Removal

Alaxis Medical & Aesthetic Surgery
www.alaxis.com.sg
360 Orchard Road, #04-05, International Building, Singapore 238869 Tel : 62350880Dr. Donald Ng
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The Journey to Singapore
One patient who has experienced 
the life-changing effects of having 
the LVAD procedure is Mr Tin Win 
from Myanmar. The 71-year-old had 
his first bypass surgery in London in 
1961, and led a full and active lifestyle 
until 2004, when he was diagnosed 
with dilated cardiomyopathy, a 
condition where the heart is weakened 
and unable to pump blood through 
the body efficiently. Last year, he 
started suffering from episodes of 
breathlessness and fatigue. 

I felt very tired very 
easily, and my feet would 
swell. I would be admitted 
to hospital, the doctors 
would give me injections, 
and I would feel better and 
get discharged. But then the 
same symptoms would come 
back and I would have to go 
through the whole cycle of 
treatment again. 

Explains Mr Tin. “My doctor in 
Myanmar tried to treat the condition 
with medication, but every time I 
went home I would start feeling tired 
again – I had no idea I was suffering 
from heart failure. Finally, when we 
asked her if there was a more effective 
treatment, she told me about the 
LVAD as an option and put me in 
touch with Dr Lim Chong Hee, a 
cardiothoracic surgeon in Singapore.”

Shortness of 
breath. Fatigue. 
Edema, or excessive 
fluid build-up in 
the body. Heart 
palpitations.

These are just some of the 
symptoms that patients with 

heart failure have to battle everyday. 
Traditional treatments for heart 
failure can include daily medication, 
while more serious cases may require 
surgery like angioplasty or even 
a heart transplant, if doctors find 
that the patient’s heart is damaged 
beyond repair.

But now, doctors are turning to 
a Left Ventricular Assist Device, or 
LVAD, as a long-term treatment 
option for patients. One such doctor 
is cardiologist Dr Kenneth Ng from 
the Novena Heart Centre at Mount 
Elizabeth Novena Hospital, who 
specialises in taking care of patients 
with heart failure.

So what is an LVAD? It is 
basically a pump that is placed in the 
left ventricle of the heart and connects 
with the aorta, one of the heart’s main 
blood vessels, with the aim of assisting 
a heart that is too weak to fulfil its 
function of pumping blood to the rest 
of the body. In the past, the LVAD 
was used as a “bridge to transplant” 

Patients who are suffering from heart failure now have a 
new treatment option that will give them a new lease of life.

– a device to help keep a weak heart 
pumping until a suitable organ was 
found to allow the patient to undergo 
a heart transplant; or as a “bridge to 
recovery”, to give the organ a chance 
to recover or grow stronger without 
putting too much stress on it. 

New Hope for the Future
Early last year, the LVAD was 
approved by the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) in the United 
States as a destination therapy, which 
meant that doctors were allowed to use 
the device as permanent treatment for 
patients whose only option used to be 
a heart transplant. “Only two or three 
heart transplants are performed each 
year, and donor organs are few and far 
between,” reveals Dr Ng. This is part 
of the reason why the use of LVAD 
as a destination therapy is growing 
in popularity. “Cumulative research 
evidence about the LVAD strongly 
supports the safety and benefits of the 
device,” he adds. 

To date, Dr Ng and his partners at 
Novena Heart Centre have performed 
over 10 cases of this surgery, and 
he believes that it is a very viable 
treatment option because it allows 
patients to return to their “normal” 
life post-surgery. “Most patients do 
very well after the surgery, and are able 
to return to the kind of lifestyle they 
enjoyed before they fell ill, allowing 
them to continue to be productive 
members of society,” he states.
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100ml x 5 pouches = 500mI 
Contains 833g of real fruits

100ml x 30 pouches = 3000mI 
Contains 5kg (5000g) of real fruits

100ml 
Black 
Raspberry 
Extract

More than 
166 grams of 
real fruits used, 
including seeds 

that are rich in 
Omega3

Enjoy every drop of 
the real Black 

Raspberry.

AeDream Black Raspberry Extract 
from Korea, Gochang, where it is famously grown organically. 
Its concentrated extract comes from the real Black Raspberry. Not 
just juice. 95% Black Raspberry + 5% Oligosaccharide. No preservatives 
added. Packed with lots of goodness from black raspberries. So 
nice, so real (including the seeds 
which are high in Omega3). Taste it. Love it. 

health trends
371 Beach Road Keypoint #01-10A 
Singapore 199597   Tel: 6295 6998

holistic touch
303 Tanjong Katong Road Singapore 437086
Tel: (65) 6440 0121 / 6440 0291

www.healthtrends.sg

www.holistictouche.com

tat li associates pte ltd 
Block 742 Bedok Reservoir Road 
#01-3103 Singapore 470742   
Tel: 6448 1339
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GETTING IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME
is the only outcome you deserve.

Our world-class hospital systems, dedicated staff
and advanced technology support

1,200 highly skilled specialists who provide accurate
and holistic solutions each time, with every visit.

This is why doctors and patients all across Asia have 
made Parkway Hospitals Singapore their preferred

medical destination for over 30 years.

“Honestly, when I first came to 
Singapore for my appointment with 
Dr Lim, I was still hoping that he 
would be able to find some medicine 
to help me. I arrived on 21 March, 
2013 and was admitted directly into 
the ICU from the airport,” he recalls. 

Partners in Novena Heart Centre, 
Dr Lim and Dr Ng worked together 
from the start to find a way to help Mr 
Tin, but found that medication was 
just not working for him. 

When I met him, Mr 
Tin had advance heart 
failure, which was evidenced 
by the poor left ventricle 
ejection fraction, recurrent 
admissions for heart failure, 
and inotrope dependence.

Recalls Dr Ng. While there was the 
option of continuing with long-term 
inotropic therapy (medication) as a 
treatment to keep him out of heart 

failure, this would also shorten his 
lifespan. “We then considered him for 
the LVAD treatment. And because 
he was classified as INTERMACS 
category 3 [stable but dependent on 
inotropes], all other organ function 
was normal, and he had not had any 
prior stroke, I felt that he was a very 
good candidate for this treatment.”

Life Changing Experience
The LVAD procedure was carried 
out on 29 March with the assistance 
of Dr Lim Chong Hee and Dr Lim 
Yeong Phang, another cardiothoracic 
surgeon. “Our biggest concerns about 
the surgery were actually during the 
peri-operative period, where there is 
a possibility that the patient can go 
into multi-organ failure, bleeding or 
severe infections. We tried to prevent 
them by optimising the patient before 
surgery by making sure that all the 
organs were functioning well, and 

improving the patient’s nutritional 
status,” shares Dr Ng. 

Another concern for this procedure 
was the everyday use of the device in 
Myanmar. “We were worried about 
the reliability of the electricity supply 
because the batteries of the device 
need to be kept charged, and that the 
patient lives very far from our facility,” 
says Dr Ng. To ensure that they have 
a constant supply of electricity, Mr 
Tin’s family bought a generator for 
his home. The vendor will also be 
flying to Myanmar to have a look at 
the home facilities and layout, and 
to make the necessary changes before 
Mr Tin is due to return home. “To 
help with the use of the device, our 
team has taught not just Mr Tin but 
his family members to recognise the 
various alarms for the machine. We 
invited a cardiologist from Myanmar 
to Singapore to learn how to manage 
the device. The mobile phone and 
internet will also help us keep the lines 
of communication open.”

Looking Ahead
Speaking to us a month after the procedure, 
Mr Tin was happy to be out and about. 

Everyone tells me 
that considering that I 
had major open-heart 
surgery, my recovery has 
been spectacular. 

“And I think Dr Ng and all the medical 
staff at the hospital had a big role to play in 
this. They took very good care of me and 
paid attention to everything I said – if I had 
a complaint or felt funny, they didn’t ignore 
me and checked to make sure I would feel 
better,” he shares.

Dr Ng is also very happy with Mr Tin’s 
recovery. “I am very happy with the results 
– Mr Tin is well and able to move around 
independently without any symptoms, and 
his progress has been smooth,” he smiles. 
“And the benefit of this surgery is that the 
major complication rate for the device is 
less than five per cent. The LVAD doesn’t 
put many limitations on the patient – aside 
from having to be mindful of the life span 
of each battery charge, and not being able 
to immerse themselves in water, patients are 
able to go back to their original lifestyle.”

Now that he is on his feet again, Mr Tin 
is looking forward to going back home to 
Yangon. “I can’t wait to go back and spend 
time with my friends, exploring all the best 
restaurants in the city,” he smiles. “And I’m 
looking forward to spending some time just 
relaxing on the beach!”

Mr Tin Win (middle) with his 2 daughters and Dr Kenneth Ng (left).
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Liver 
Cancer,
A Preventable 
SilEnT 
KillER

Basic Statistics   
and Facts
Cancer within the liver commonly 
results from spread of primary cancer 
from other parts of the body such 
as the colon, lung or breast. Such 
cancerous spread to the liver is known 
as secondary liver cancer.

In contrast, cancer can also 
originate from within the liver and 
is known as primary liver cancer. 
Hepatocellular carcinoma is the 
commonest primary liver cancer, and 
is simply referred to as liver cancer.

Liver cancer is 
the third commonest 

cause of cancer death 
worldwide. Globally, 

749,000 new cases 
are diagnosed each 

year, with the 
highest incidence 

in East Asia, 
Southeast Asia, Middle 
and Western Africa, as 

well as Polynesia and 
Micronesia. 

For reasons that are not clear, liver 
cancer is twice as common in males 
compared to females.

Unlike many other cancers, the 
causes of liver cancer are fairly well 
established. Liver cancer usually 
develops in a liver which has been 
damaged over a long period of time 
by a variety of causes.  Top on this list 
in this region is chronic hepatitis B, 
an infection caused by the hepatitis 
B virus that leads to progressive 
damage to and hardening of 
the liver (cirrhosis) over many 

decades. The risk of liver cancer 
is increased by more than 200 

times in a hepatitis 
B carrier compared 
to a non-carrier.

A 45 year old businessman undergoes 
health screening at the suggestion of 

his friends. He is in good general health and 
plays golf twice a week.

His blood test shows elevated alpha-
fetoprotein, a blood marker suggestive of 
liver cancer. There is also evidence of mild 
inflammation of the liver. He undergoes 
ultrasound scan of the liver and is found 
to have a 3.5 cm nodule in the right lobe of 
the liver. Further blood tests confirm that 
he is a hepatitis B carrier.

On direct questioning, his father 
passed away from liver 
cancer at the age of 60.
He undergoes successful resection of 
the liver nodule and histology 
confirms primary liver cancer 
(hepatocellular carcinoma). On 
subsequent follow-up 9 months 
after his initial surgery, several 
new nodules have developed 
in the liver. He undergoes 
further local treatment 
with poor response. He 
eventually succumbs 
to liver cancer 15 
months later.

Other causes include chronic 
hepatitis C, alcoholic liver disease, and 
rare genetic disorders in which excess 
iron or copper is deposited in the liver. 
In developing countries, liver cancer 
can be caused by chronic intake of 
contaminated grains which contain a 
fungal toxin harmful to the liver. In 
developed countries, non-alcoholic 
fatty liver associated with obesity and 
diabetes is increasingly recognized as a 
risk factor for liver cancer.

Signs, Symptoms  
and Diagnosis
Early stage liver cancer is silent and the 
diagnosis of liver cancer is often made 
through health screening or ultrasound 
scan of the abdomen performed for 
other reasons.

In advanced stages, patients may 
develop fullness and discomfort in the 
right upper abdomen. There may be 
poor appetite and weight loss. Bone 
pain and breathlessness may indicate 
spread of liver cancer to the bones and 
lungs respectively. 

The diagnosis of liver cancer is 
confirmed using special imaging 
methods such as CT scan and 
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). 
In the event of an inconclusive scan, 
biopsy of the tumour may be required 
to confirm the diagnosis.

Treatment
Surgical removal of liver cancer is the 
most important method of cure. This 
can be challenging since many patients 
with liver cancer also have underlying 
hardening and damage (cirrhosis) of 
the liver. Cirrhosis not only makes the 
surgery harder to perform but also 
makes the patient less able to tolerate 
surgery since the remaining liver 
left behind after surgery has poorer 
function and is less able to regenerate 
compared to healthy liver tissue. 

Dr Wong Nan Soon
MBBS (Singapore), M.Med 
(Singapore), MRCP (United 
Kingdom), FAMS (Medical 

Oncology) 
Visiting Consultant, national Cancer Centre 

Adjunct Associate Professor, Duke-nUS 
Dr Wong obtained his medical degree from 
the National University of Singapore in 1994 
and certificate of full medical registration in 
1995. He subsequently developed an interest 
in internal medicine and successfully obtained 
the degrees of Master’s in Internal Medicine 
and Membership of the Royal College of 
Physicians of the United Kingdom in 2000. 
In 2003, he completed advanced specialty 
training in general medical oncology. Dr Wong’s 
subspecialty interests are Breast Cancer and 
Gastrointestinal Cancer. Dr Wong is currently a 
Visiting Consultant to National Cancer Centre 
and is actively involved in research and teaching. 
He is Adjunct-Associate Professor teaching 
at Duke National University of Singapore.

In patients who have limited 
number and size of liver cancer, liver 
transplantation from a donor can be 
curative since this not only 
removes the cancer but 
also treats the underlying 
liver damage.

In patients who are not 
able to undergo surgery of 
liver transplantation, other 
methods of local control are 
available. These include... 

a) RADIOFREqUENCY ABLATION, 
a method involving the 
insertion of a needle electrode 
into the cancer to deliver 
destructive heat energy. 

b) CHEMOEMBOLISATION, in 
which the blood supply to 
the cancer is blocked off 
using a material such as 
gelatine sponge injected 
into the blood supply of the 
cancer, together with direct 
injection of chemotherapy at 
the same sitting. 

c) RADIOEMBOLISATION, 
a technique similar to 
chemoembolisation but using 
radioactive particles instead 
of chemotherapy.

In patients with widespread advanced 
disease, chemotherapy is of limited 
benefit but modern targeted pills 
which reduce cancer growth and blood 
supply have been shown to prolong 
survival in these patients.

Screening and 
Prevention
Many causes of liver cancer are 
preventable. Vaccination confers 
immunity against hepatitis B. 
Hepatits C infection can be reduced 
through careful screening of blood 
donors and blood products and 
avoidance of needle sharing among 
drug abusers. Avoidance of alcohol 
abuse and screening of food crops for 
fungal toxins in developing countries 
are other examples of primary 
prevention of liver cancer.

Screening for liver cancer through 
regular liver ultrasound scans and 

blood tests is a strategy that 
has been shown to detect 

liver cancer at an earlier 
stage and thus improve 
curability and survival 

among populations at 
high risk of developing liver 

cancer such as those who have 
chronic hepatitis B or C infection. 

Conclusion
Liver cancer is a major health care 
problem in Southeast Asia. Primary 
prevention through control of 
hepatitis B and C and avoidance of 
alcohol abuse will help to reduce 
the incidence of liver cancer while 
screening can help to achieve earlier 
detection in individuals at risk of 
developing liver cancer. In patients 
with established liver cancer, progress 
has been made in the fields of 
surgery, liver transplantation as well 
as local therapy. The fairly recent 
development of targeted drugs has 
led to modest improvements in 
survival for patients with advanced 
liver cancer and heralded a new 
approach for this type of cancer.
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Treating and 
Preventing OHSS
OHSS symptoms and findings 
present with very unpleasant 
circumstances, so fertility specialists 
do their utmost to avoid the 
condition in the first place. 
However for many years, the 
unpredictable nature of OHSS has 
made preventing it a considerable 
challenge.  The recent introduction 
of a medication called “antagonist” 
efficiently prevents the egg from 
being released prematurely before it 
is ready for collection.  

With the “antagonist cycle” – rather 
than using the more traditional 
“agonist” method where there is 
a longer duration of injections to 
“stimulate” the ovaries, antagonist 
cycles are more compact and easier 
stimulations for patients. The 
advantage is the reduced risk of 
OHSS. This is achieved by eliminating 
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Since the birth of the world’s 

first “test tube” baby in July 

1978, in-vitro fertilisation (IVF) 

continues to offer a beam of 

hope to multitudes of childless 

couples. In fact, the technology 

and developments behind the 

process have evolved so much 

so, that to date, the world 

shelters about five million 

people born by means 

of IVF. 

Explaining 

OHSS

done within a shorter duration to 
allow egg “pickup” or collection.  

However, an occasional 
but critical side effect of 
this procedure is “Ovarian 
Hyperstimulation Syndrome” 
or OHSS which can affect 
about 1 to 2% of women who 
undergo IVF; sometimes  
with dire consequences.

Defining OHSS 
OHSS occurs when the injected 
drugs stimulate the ovaries 
excessively causing them to swell. 
This is followed by the outflow of 
accumulated fluid from the blood 
stream into the abdomen and chest 
area, resulting in a “drying up” 
and thickening of the blood and 
an increased risk of blood clotting 
(thrombosis).  Clots that might occur 
in vital organs such as the brain can 
result in a stroke, or a malfunctioning 
of the heart if they arise in the 
pulmonary (lung) blood vessels.

The fertility drugs most often 
associated with OHSS are - follicle-
stimulating hormone (FSH), 
luteinising hormone (LH), human 
menopausal gonadotrophin (hMG) 
and human chorionic gonadotrophin 
(hCG). The risk of OHSS may be 
increased if higher and multiple doses 
of hCG is taken after ovulation and 
if pregnancy occurs during the IVF 
cycle (late OHSS). Other risk factors 
of OHSS include...

• Young age (under 35 years)
• Low body weight
• Polycystic ovarian syndrome 
(PCOS)

• Very high estrogen levels during 
fertility treatments

• Previous episode of OHSS

Symptoms of OHSS
In most cases, the symptoms of OHSS 
begin within 10 days after medications 
are taken to stimulate ovulation. The 

During the early years, the two 
major concerns associated with 

IVF were, one of which involved 
daily injections to stimulate the 
ovaries to produce eggs, whereby 
problems can arise in the event of 
excess production of eggs. The other 
was the serious risk of premature 
births from multiple pregnancies.  

In recent times, stimulation of 
the ovaries to produce eggs has been 
simplified.  The fertility medications 
are injected under the skin of the 
abdomen; a literally painless procedure 

the hCG trigger shot that is given 36 
hours prior to egg collection. The hCG 
injection which “ripens” or matures 
the eggs, causes hyperstimulation in 
some cases as it lingers in the body 
for 10 days, and continues to support 
further hormone production in the 
ovaries. OHSS can happen only if 
the ripening injection is administered 
at the stage when the “egg bags” 
(follicles) have grown and are ready 
for “egg collection”.  However, if 
the treatment is stopped at this 
advanced stage it would be expensive 
and wasteful. Replacing the hCG 
injection with a high dosage shot 
of “agonist” medication to prompt 
“ripening” of eggs, averts the risk of 
hyperstimulation by not lingering to 
“overheat” the system.  This agonist 
injection unlike the traditional hCG 
peaks fast, does it’s job of “ripening” 
eggs and does not linger on to drive 
the ovaries to continued stimulation 
the ovaries that causes OHSS.

Diagram of the Female Reproductive System.

OHSS
(OVARIAn 

HYPERSTIMULATIOn 
SYnDROME)

nORMAL 
OVARY

severity of OHSS symptoms varies, 
and they may worsen or improve over 
time.  Symptoms of mild to moderate 
OHSS are...

• Lower abdominal discomfort 
• Mild nausea
• Vomiting
• Bloated abdomen

If hyperstimulation process escalates, 
severe symptoms such as...

• Significant weight gain
• Severe nausea and vomiting
• Decreased frequency of 
urination

• Shortness of breath and 
respiratory difficulty

• Dizziness
• Ascites (clear, protein rich 
fluid that collects in the 
abdominal cavity)

...may occur requiring hospitalization 
and in critical care intensive care.
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Dr Suresh Nair
MBBS (Singapore), M Med (O&G) 

(Singapore), FRCOG (UK), FAMS (O&G)
Dr Suresh Nair is a Senior Consultant 
Obstetrician, Gynecologist and Fertility Expert 
at Gynecology Consultants Clinic and Surgery 
at Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre. His areas 
of subspecialty interests include minimally 
invasive laparoscopic and hysteroscopic 
surgery, robot-assisted laparoscopic surgery 
and assisted reproductive technologies 
including ovarian tissue cryopreservation in 
oncological patients. www.drnair.com.sg

Mild cases of OHSS 
generally do not require 
treatment except for 
increased fluid intake and 
the symptoms will abate 
on their own upon the 
onset of menstruation. 

If symptoms worsen rapidly or last 
longer than a week, it is best to 
consult a doctor for close monitoring. 
However, the discomfort of mild 
OHSS can be eased to a certain extent 
by doing the following...

• Rest with your legs raised to 
help your body release the fluid. 
Some light activity every now 
and then is recommended than 
complete bed rest, unless you 
are advised otherwise.

• Drink at least 10 to 12 glasses 
of fluid a day, especially drinks 
that contain electrolytes.

• Avoid alcohol and caffeine.

• Avoid intense exercise and 
sexual intercourse, which can 
cause ovarian discomfort and 
may cause ovarian cysts to 
rupture or leak or cause the 
ovaries to twist and cut off blood 
flow (ovarian torsion). 

In an exceptional case where severe 
OHSS develops, hospitalisation may 
be required for the patient. Fluids 
will be given intravenously and excess 
fluids that have collected in the body 
will need to be removed by inserting a 
needle and tube in the abdomen.

However, the best way to avoid 
severe OHSS is to prevent it.  

At the stage the patient is receiving 
fertility injections, blood tests and 
pelvic ultrasounds will be done 
to ensure that the ovaries are not 
over-responding.

If estrogen levels surge very high 
or very quickly while taking fertility 
injections, the risk for OHSS is 
increased. The dosage of medicines 
may need to be reduced or the 
treatment may have to be temporarily 
stopped using the “agonist trigger”,  
freezing all the embryos and doing 
the transfer at a subsequent cycle can 
avert OHSS altogether.

The other major problem in IVF 
is that in the days when IVF was 
less efficient we had to replace more 
embryos (early babies).  These were 
at age Day 2 or 3.  We had not been 
able to grow and nurture them to 
5 days old growing the embryos to 
Day 5 or “Blastocyst” stage – this 
allows selection of the strongest 
embryo.  Now with “extended 
culture” we can grow the embryos 
longer and to a more mature stage 
and the embryologist can select 
out the strong and resilient ones 
to put back into the womb to 
get a higher pregnancy success 
rate.  This technology produces 
a far lower risk of high multiple 
pregnancies like triplets and more 
and in young women we put only 
one embryo i.e. to grow one baby 
as nature intended.  This prevents 
multiple pregnancies and the risk 
of prematurely delivering babies 
that can be very dangerous and 
damaging for baby and mother 
because the uterus is meant to hold 
only one pregnancy at a time.

Hence, with improved 
technology IVF or ART (Assisted 
Reproductive Technologies) as it is 
better termed, has become a safe, 
far less daunting a journey, a more 
pleasant, patient-friendly process 
taking into account the fact that 
most women work nowadays.  The 
injections are easy to use, painless, 
there are far less side effects and very 
convenient. In fact, women can 
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continue to carry out their routine 
lives at work and at home without 
too much restriction.

As ART is highly efficient, it 
is no longer a last resort and we 
endeavour to make this treatment 
available for couples earlier rather 
than having them go through 
far less efficient, and repetitive 
disappointing treatments.
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There are two common types of 

heel pain. One is at the sole of the 

foot, at the heel (plantar heel pain) 

and the other is at the Achilles 

tendon (Posterior Heel Pain).

Dr Yung Shing Wai
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon

MBBS (Singapore), FRCSEd (Gen 
Surg), FAMS (Orth Surg) 

Dr Yung is a consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon 
currently practicing in Mount Elizabeth Medical 
Centre. He has a special interest in the field of Foot and 
Ankle Surgery and Shoulder Surgery. Prior to starting 
private practice in 2000, his previous appointment 
was Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, Chief of the 
Foot and Ankle Service at the Singapore General 
Hospital. He graduated from the National University 
of Singapore in 1985 and obtained his Fellowship 
of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh in 
1990. After completing Advanced Surgical Training 
in Orthopaedic Surgery in Singapore, he went 
for further fellowship training in Foot and Ankle 
Surgery and Shoulder Surgery at the University 
of Washingon in Seattle.  www.swyung.com

Chronic 
Heel 
Pain

HAGLUnD’S DEFORMITY 

“Plantar” refers to the sole 
and the plantar heel pain is 

most commonly felt at the heel area. 
The most common condition here is 
Plantar Fasciitis. It is commonly 
also called Heel Spur Syndrome 
because of the presence of a bony spur 
forming at this area. 

Typically the pain begins 
spontaneously with no apparent 
injury, but it is often related to 
prolonged walking and standing. The 
pain is worse in the mornings when 
first stepping on the floor. In the early 
stages, the pain eases off after some 
time. The condition is more common 
in those who are overweight or spend 
a lot of time on their feet. It is also 
more common in those with flat feet 
as well as those with very high arches. 

It can also be associated with gout or 
inflammatory arthritis – for example 
in Ankylosing Sponylitis (AS).

Other conditions that can cause 
heel pain need to be excluded. These 
include stress fractures of the heel 
bone, and nerve problems such as 
Tarsal Tunnel Syndrome. In the latter, 
the heel pain is due to a pinched nerve 
along the inside of the ankle.

In plantar fasciitis, the first line 
of treatment is to reduce weight 
bearing activity, and use some form 
of cushioning in the shoes. In most 
cases with a flat foot or high arch, 
stretching the Achilles tendon is also 
very important. An X-ray can be 
done to exclude other conditions like 
a stress fracture. Heel spurs may be 
seen but contrary to popular belief, 
they are NOT the cause of the pain. 
They are merely a reaction in the 
bone next to the inflamed tissue and 
are a sign that the condition has been 
present for quite some time. Thus, 
simple removal of this spur does not 
cure the problem. Further treatment 
may include steroid injections, Extra 
Corporeal Shockwave Therapy 
(similar to the technology used in 
blasting kidney stones) and surgery.

Posterior heel pain is another 
common problem, presenting as 

pain in the Achilles tendon or at the 
insertion of the tendon into the heel 
bone (Enthesopathy).This is often 
associated with a prominent bony 
swelling at the back of the heel (heel 
spur formation, “pump bump”)

Achilles problems are common   
in the more active, particularly  
those involved in running and 
jumping sports. 

Quite commonly, 
the underlying problem 
is a tight calf. 

Another aggravating factor is a high 
arched foot, in which the back of the 
heel bone may be protruding into 
the tendon insertion. Some may also 
have prominence of the heel bone 
(Haglund’s Deformity) which also 
protrudes into the tendon.

Non-operative options are mainly 
a stretching, physiotherapy, reduced 
activity similar to many other overuse 
injuries. A small heel raise may also 
help reduce tension in the tendon. 
Radiological Imaging (Ultrasound 

or MRI) may be needed to look for 
degenerate tears. As with plantar 
fasciitis, Shockwave Therapy can also 
be used. An important point to note 
is that steroid injections in this area 
should be avoided because of the high 
risk of rupture of the Achilles tendon.

Surgical options range from 
Endoscopic Excision of prominent 
bone (Haglund’s Deformity) which 
is a simple day surgery keyhole type 
procedure, to various tendon transfers, 
and calf lengthening which require 
open surgery.

Heel spurs may be seen but 
contrary to popular belief, 
they are NOT the cause of 
the pain. They are merely a 
reaction in the bone next to the 
inflamed tissue and are a sign 
that the condition has been 
present for quite some time.

Prominent heel spurs and Haglund’s 
Deformity in a patient with chronic 

Achilles enthesopathyHumeral head.

HEEL SPUR

SEVERE FLAT FOOT SEVERE HIGH ARCHED FOOT
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the elbow and under the forearm 
muscles on its way to the hand. 
This is the “funny bone” that causes 
tingling in the fingers when the inner 
part of the elbow is knocked against 
a hard surface. Some people have 
a narrower space or thick bands of 
tissue going across the nerve, making 
them more prone to constriction. 

The treatment is similar to carpal 
tunnel syndrome. The elbow needs 
to be rested and kept in extension 
as much as possible. When sleeping, 
a brace should be used to keep the 
elbow from bending. Exercises are 
done to try and free the nerve. Surgery 
is recommended if symptoms do 
not resolve after three months of 
conservative treatment. A complete 
ulnar nerve release around the elbow 
usually requires a 10cm long incision 
to do it safely. However, with MIS 
techniques, the ulnar nerve can be 
safely released through a 2 to 3cm 
incision hidden behind the elbow. 
Pain is much less, and the arm can be 
used for most daily activities the very 
next day. 

MIS nerve decompression, 
when performed by a hand surgeon 
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Minimally invasive nerve Surgery for 

Numbness 
in the 
Hands

tightly, using a mobile phone 
or even holding up a newspaper 
can also trigger these symptoms. 
Shaking the hands vigorously 
usually relieves the symptoms. 

Over time, the ability to feel 
becomes worse and the thumb muscles 
may become weak and waste away, 
resulting in difficulty performing 
simple tasks like doing up buttons or 
picking up coins. Out of every 1000 
people, three to five will develop carpal 
tunnel syndrome. People who do a 
lot of repetitive work with their hands 
such as production line workers and 
homemakers, and those who work 
long hours at the computer keyboard 
with poor posture are at greater risk. 
Pregnant women are also susceptible 
due to water retention. It is also 
common among diabetics, those with 
renal failure, hypothyroidism and 
rheumatoid arthritis.

Carpal tunnel syndrome 
causes numbness, tingling or 

burning pain in the thumb, index, 
middle or ring fingers. The median 
nerve, which is the main nerve 
providing sensation to the hand, 
goes through a narrow space in the 
wrist, called the carpal tunnel. In 
some people, especially women, 
this space is narrower, and any 
increase in the pressure within this 
space will decrease blood flow to 
the median nerve, causing it to 
malfunction. Gripping an object 

experienced in these techniques has 
proven to be as safe as traditional open 
surgery, with much faster recovery of 
function, less postoperative pain and 
a faster recovery. More than 90% of 
carpal tunnel syndrome and 80% 
of cubital tunnel syndrome cases are 
cured if decompressed within six 
months of noticing the symptoms.

Cubital tunnel syndrome 
is less common, but causes 

more disability. This condition 
affects younger adults, especially 
those who do repetitive work with 
the elbows bent most of the time. 
It may also affect older people 
with arthritis in the elbow.

The symptoms of this are 
numbness in the small and ring 
fingers, along with clumsiness and 
difficulty straightening these fingers. 
Symptoms are usually worse in the 
morning and when doing activities 
requiring prolonged elbow flexion 
such as working with a keyboard or 
playing some musical instruments. 
Over time, sensation in these fingers 
can be lost completely, and the small 
muscles of the hand can become 
completely paralysed, weakening the 
whole hand and making it difficult to 
manipulate small objects such as keys. 

This is caused by constriction of 
the ulnar nerve, which is the main 
nerve to the small muscles of the 
hand and supplies sensation to the 
little finger. It goes through the 
cubital tunnel, a narrow space behind 

Numbness in the hands is a common 

problem amongst those aged between 40 to 

60 years. It can be mildly annoying or disabling, 

and sometimes is accompanied by severe 

pain. It usually means a nerve is constricted, 

and should never be ignored, as permanent 

nerve damage with loss of sensation and 

strength may result if left untreated.

The most common 
conditions causing 
numbness in the hands 
are carpal tunnel 
syndrome and cubital 
tunnel syndrome.

Dr Andrew Yam
MBBS (Australia), MRCS 

(Edinburgh), MMED(Surgery), 
FAMS (Hand Surgery) 

Dr Yam obtained his medical degree from the 
Flinders University of South Australia in 1997. He 
became a Member of the Royal College of Surgeons 
(Edinburgh) in 2003 and obtained a Master of 
Medicine (Surgery) from the National University of 
Singapore in 2004. He trained in Hand Surgery at 
Singapore General Hospital and National University 
Hospital and was accredited as a Specialist in Hand 
Surgery in 2007. Dr Yam did his fellowship in 
Peripheral Nerve and Brachial Plexus Surgery at the 
Royal National Orthopaedic Hospital in London, 
the premier centre of excellence for nerve surgery in 
the UK. He also completed workshops on cerebral 
palsy, tetraplegia and brachial plexus reconstruction 
at internationally renowned centres. Upon his return, 
he was appointed Director of the Peripheral Nerve 
and Paralytic Upper Limb Service at Singapore 
General Hospital. He was also the Associate Program 
Director of the SingHealth Residency Program for 
Hand Surgery and Adjunct Assistant Professor at 
Duke-NUS Graduate Medical School. During his 
tenure as consultant in the Dept of Hand Surgery, 
Singapore General Hospital, Dr Yam was awarded 
several awards for health service quality and teaching 
excellence. www.charmssingapore.com

Early or mild carpal tunnel 
syndrome can be treated by keeping 
the wrist in a brace especially when 
sleeping, and avoiding postures and 
activities that increase the pressure 
around the nerve. Non-steroidal anti-
inflammatory medication, high dose 
Vitamin B6 and steroid injections 
around the nerve may also provide 
temporary relief. The best long-term 
solution is to permanently decompress 
the nerve. 

This involves a surgical procedure 
to cut the bands of tissue constricting 
the nerve. It is commonly done with 
a long, 3 to 5cm incision in the palm. 
This takes about two weeks to heal, 
and there is pain and weakness for 
three to four months, during which 
use of the hand is limited. This 
procedure can now be performed 
through minimally invasive surgery 
(MIS), with a 1cm incision at the 
wrist, guided by a video camera. As the 
wound is rather small and not in the 
palm, the hand can be used for most 
daily activities the very next day after 
surgery. Pain and weakness are also less 
and last only one to two months.

Left: EnDOSCOPIC CARPAL TUnnEL RELEASE
Top: OPEn CARPAL TUnnEL RELEASE
Above: OPEn CUBITAL TUnnEL RELEASE
Top right: EnDOSCOPIC CUBITAL TUnnEL RELEASE
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Everyone’s spine has 

natural curves. These curves 

round our shoulders and make 

our lower back curve slightly 

inward. Some people have 

spines that also curve from side 

to side. Unlike poor posture, these 

curves cannot be corrected simply 

by learning to stand up straight.

Crooked 
Back

This condition of side-to-side 
spinal curves is called scoliosis. 

On an X-ray, the spine of an 
individual with scoliosis looks more 
like an “S” or a “C” than a straight 
line. Some of the bones in a scoliotic 
spine also may have rotated slightly, 
making the person’s waist or shoulders 
appear uneven. If the curve is from 
back to front, or bent forward it is 
called a Kyphosis.

Who gets a    
crooked back?” 
Scoliosis affects approximately 2% of 
the population. If someone in a family 
has scoliosis, however, the likelihood 
of an incidence is much higher-
approximately 20%. If anyone in your 
family has curvature of the spine, you 
should be examined for scoliosis. 



Untitled-4   1 6/27/09   12:07:02 PM

Dr Prem Pillay 
MBBS (Singapore), FRCS 

(Edinburgh)
FAMS (neurosurgery), FRCS 

Canada (neurosurgery)
Dr Prem Pillay is the senior consultant neurosurgeon 
at Singapore Brain, Spine, Nerves Centre located 
within the Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre. He 
was featured consistently in the past on various TV 
and radio channels including the BBC, Channel 
News Asia, Channel 5 and 93.8 FM. With over 
two decades of experience, he specializes in various 
neo-surgery and microsurgical interventions for 
the brain, spine and the nerves. He also performs 
keyhole spine procedures, including day procedures, 
for many spine problems causing back and neck pain. 
www.drprempillay.org | www.spine-neuro.org
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Children 

Most scoliosis is “idiopathic,” 
meaning its cause is unknown. 

It usually develops in middle or late 
childhood, before puberty, and is 
seen more often in girls than boys. 
Although scoliosis can occur in 
children with cerebral palsy, muscular 
dystrophy, spina bifida, and other 
miscellaneous conditions, most 
scoliosis is found in otherwise healthy 
youngsters. Kyphosis in children 
can be from spine infections like 
Tuberculosis (TB) or from  
spine tumors.

Adults 
Scoliosis usually develops during 
childhood, but it also can occur in 
adults. Adult scoliosis may represent 
the progression of a condition that 
actually began in childhood, and 
was not diagnosed or treated while 
the person was still growing. What 
could have started out as a slight or 
moderate curve may have progressed 
in the absence of treatment.

Adult scoliosis can also be caused 
by the degenerative changes of the 
spine. Other spinal deformities 
such as kyphosis or round back 
are associated with the common 
problem of osteoporosis (bone 
softening). As more people in the 
United States and Singapore reach 
the age of 65 years or older, the 
incidence of scoliosis and kyphosis is 

of scoliosis in the family, the age of the 
child when the curve began, and the 
location and severity of the curve.

Most spine curves in children with 
scoliosis will remain small and need 
only to be periodically assessed for 
any sign of progression. If a curve 
does progress, a spine brace can be 
used to prevent it from getting worse. 
Children undergoing treatment 
with spine braces can continue to 
participate in a full range of physical 
and social activities. Modern spine 
braces allow more mobility than the 
older rigid ones and can be custom 
made and modified as the child grows.

If a scoliotic curve is severe when 
it is first seen, or if treatment with 
a spine brace does not control the 
curve, surgery may be necessary. In 
these instances, surgery has been 
found to be a highly effective and safe 
treatment for scoliosis and massage 
therapy or manipulations has not 
been shown to be effective.

Summary 
Scoliosis is a common problem that 
usually requires only observation with 
repeated examination in the growing 
years. Early detection is important to 
make sure the curve does not progress. 
In the relatively small number 
of patients who require medical 
intervention, advances in modern 
spine techniques have made scoliosis a 
highly manageable condition.

Kyphosis can occur suddenly in 
older people with osteoporosis and 
may need special spine injections and 
medications to treat effectively.

expected to increase. A sudden fall in 
an older person can result in a spine 
fracture causing sudden kyphosis. 
This may require urgent treatment 
using small needles to introduce 
a medication to repair the spine 
fracture. This can be done without 
open surgery as a day procedure.

If allowed to progress, severe 
instances of adult scoliosis and 
kyphosis can lead to chronic severe 
back pain, deformity, and difficulty 
in breathing. This may require spine 
surgery to correct and to prevent 
nerve damage.

The Importance of Early Detection –  
Tips for Parents 

Idiopathic 
scoliosis can go 
unnoticed in a 
child because it is 
rarely painful in the 
formative years. 

Therefore, parents should watch 
for the following warning signs of 
scoliosis when their child is about 
eight years of age –

• Uneven shoulders 

• Prominent shoulder blade or 
shoulder blades 

• Uneven waist 

• Elevated hips 

• Leaning to one side 

Any one of these signs warrants an 
examination by a spine specialist.

Some schools sponsor scoliosis 
screenings. Although only a physician 
can accurately diagnose scoliosis, 
school screenings can help alert 
parents to the presence of the warning 
signs in their child.

Treatment 
In planning treatment for each child, 
a spine expert will carefully consider a 
variety of factors, including the history 

nORMAL KYPHOSIS
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There are different types of 

cartilage found in the body 

and each is adapted to its 

specific function. In the knee, 

two different types of cartilage 

function side-by-side.

A tear in 
the red-white 
zone has a 
fair potential for 
healing while a tear 
involving the white 
zone will not heal.

Traumatic tears of the meniscus 
often result from twisting injuries of 
the knee sustained during sport. It is 
often seen in association with knee 
ligament injuries but can also exist 
in isolation. With a meniscus tear of 
this nature, there is a precipitating 
incident followed by pain and knee 
swelling. The swelling often subsides, 
leaving residual knee pain and, 
depending on the configuration 
of the meniscus, the knee can also 
experience locking episodes where 

there is a block to normal range of 
motion because the torn fragment of 
the meniscus is trapped within the 
joint. Occasionally, a torn meniscus 
can result in a locked knee from the 
outset (at the point of injury).

In a degenerate meniscus tear, 
the precipitating incident can be 
very minor. The tear results because 
the meniscus is already degenerated 
and fragile so does not require a 
significant force to tear. Due to 
the relatively low forces involved, 
concurrent ligament injuries are 
uncommon. Symptoms are similar to 
that of a traumatic meniscus tear.

In the assessment of a suspected 
meniscus tear, your doctor will 
perform a physical examination 
after obtaining a history of the 
injury. A MRI scan may also be 
performed to visualise the internal 
structure of the knee and to confirm 
the meniscus tear as well as to study 
the tear configuration.

Initial treatment of symptoms is 
with rest, ice and anti-inflammatory 
medications. Surgery may be required 
in some cases. The decision whether 
surgery is needed largely depends on 
extent of symptoms, configuration 
and location of the tear.

In order to understand the rationale 
behind how meniscus tears are 
managed, it is important to know how 
the meniscus is supplied with blood. 
Blood supply is critical for healing as 
blood brings with it healing cells and 
healing factors. Blood vessels enter 
each meniscus from the periphery and 
as a consequence, the meniscus has a 
good blood supply in the peripheral 
zone (red zone). A tear in this zone 
has a fairly good chance of healing. 
More centrally, the meniscus has a 
progressively poorer healing potential 
due to a diminishing blood supply. As 
a consequence, a tear in the red-white 
zone has a fair potential for healing 
while a tear involving the white zone 
will not heal.

Based on the different 
configurations of a meniscus tear and 
taking into account the blood supply, 
some tears do well with repairs while 
others have to have the torn portion 
trimmed off. An example of a tear 
which can be repaired is a bucket 
handle tear through the red zone. 
Parrot beak tears, radial tears and 
complex tears are not repairable.

The knee is no different from most 
other joints in that it is lined by 

hyaline cartilage. This cartilage serves 
to provide a smooth gliding surface 
for joint motion, and is called articular 
cartilage. Articular cartilage does 
not have a blood supply and as such, 
it has poor intrinsic ability for healing 
and regeneration. Thus, injuries to 
articular cartilage, especially in the 
knee, are a significant cause of pain 
and disability.

The meniscus is a piece of 
“C” shaped cartilage. It is tough 
and rubbery and made up of 
fibrocartilage. There are two 
menisci in each knee and they have 
multiple functions. First, they act as 
shock absorbers to lower the stress 
transmitted to articular cartilage. 
They also help to evenly distribute 
forces acting through the knee joint 
and help the ligaments with joint 
stability. Menisci derive their blood 

Cartilage 
Injuries 
of the 
Knee

supply from blood vessels that enter 
them from the periphery. The central 
area of the meniscus is devoid of 
blood supply and has poor healing 
potential, unlike the peripheral zone.

Meniscus Injuries
Meniscus tears can be a result of 
injury (traumatic tear) or associated 
with routine wear and tear and early 
arthritis (degenerate tear). 

Configurations of Meniscus Tears

BUCKET 
HAnDLE TEAR

PARROT 
BEAK TEAR

RADIAL TEAR

HORIzOnTAL 
CLEAVAGE 

TEAR

COMPLEx 
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ARTICULAR 
CARTILAGE
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MEnISCUS 
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(top view)

TEAR
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Blood supply zones of the meniscus
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MRCS (Edinburgh) – Member of the Royal of College of Surgeons 
Edinburgh

MMed Orthopaedics (Singapore) – Master of Medicine in 
Orthopaedic Surgery

FRCSEd (Orthopaedics) – Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons 
Edinburgh (Orthopaedic Surgery)

Dr Lim Kay Kiat is an orthopaedic surgeon with a subspecialty 
in Foot and Ankle surgery. He has a special interest in sports 
injuries. After completing his undergraduate education and 
postgraduate training in Orthopaedic Surgery, Dr Lim, as a 
fellow in the University of Toronto, underwent subspecialty 
training at St Michael’s Hospital in Toronto, Canada. Dr Lim 
treats a wide spectrum of foot and ankle disorders. He counts 
among his many patients, elite athletes active on the international 
sporting scene.   Synergy Orthopaedic Group  www.sog.sg

bleeding points from the underlying bone 
either by drilling or punching holes in the 
bone (microfracture). Another option is 
covering the damaged area with cartilage 
plugs harvested from other parts of the knee 
(mosaicplasty) or with cartilage cells grown in 
a lab (autologous chondrocyte implantation). 
The choice of procedure is determined 
primarily by the size of the damaged area and 
associated damage to the underlying bone.

For generalised 
cartilage damage, if 

simple measures fail, 
options include joint 
injections and joint 

replacement surgery.

Conclusion 
Cartilage injuries of the knee are common. 
They cause significant pain and disability. Do 
consult your doctor if your knee pain does 
not resolve with rest and anti-inflammatory 
medications. It is usually easier to deal with 
these injuries earlier rather than later.

Articular Cartilage 
Injuries
Articular cartilage injuries can be 
localised or generalised. Localised 
damage is usually related to injury 
while generalised cartilage damage is 
related to arthritis.

A patient with significant damage 
to articular cartilage would, most 
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ERODInG 
CARTILAGE

commonly, have recurrent knee pain 
and swelling. Occasionally, cartilage 
flaps or loose pieces of cartilage can 
cause locking symptoms.

Similar to meniscus injuries, 
localized articular cartilage injuries 
can be confirmed with a MRI scan. 
More advanced generalised cartilage 
loss (as seen in arthritis) can be 
diagnosed with a simple X-ray.

The initial treatment for 
either localised or generalised 
cartilage injuries is rest and anti-
inflammatory medications.

Failing non-operative treatment 
for localized cartilage injuries, 
operative strategies may need to be 
employed. One option is stimulating 
cartilage growth by removing 
damaged cartilage and creating 

Whether the 
meniscus is to 
be trimmed or 
repaired, surgery 
is performed 
arthroscopically 
(keyhole surgery). Torn meniscus with damaged 

articular cartilage
A normal joint with normal 

meniscus

Localized Cartilage Injury Generalized Cartilage Injury as 
seen in Arthritis

ExPOSED 
BOnE

BOnE 
SPURS

ERODInG 
MEnISCUS
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Iron or Bronson Professional Hair Straightener!

• Far-infrared Technology
Gently and evenly heats hair from 

the inside out

• Ceramic / Ionic Technology
Emits negative ions, which reduce 

static and frizz

• Tourmaline Infused
Components steam-dry hair, locking in 

moisture and adding softness

Marketed and distributed by
Neogetic International Pte Ltd      
Tel. 6 749 3168
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Curly today, 
Straight tomorrow…

AGE APPROPRIATE AESTHETIC PROCEDURES

Dr Yeap Choong Lieng
Plastic Surgeon

Dr Yeap Choong Lieng is a graduate of the Medical 
College of the University of Singapore.  He was 
Consultant Plastic Surgeon and Deputy Head of 
the Department of Plastic Surgery at the Singapore 
General Hospital , until he resigned to start his private 
practice at the Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre/
Hospital. Dr Yeap actively keeps pace with the latest 
developments in the field of Aesthetic Surgery and 
goes on yearly teaching trips to under-developed 
countries to educate surgeons on reconstructive 
surgeries.  www.dryeapplasticsurgery.sg

it is very important for the plastic surgeons as well as patients 

seeking aesthetic procedures to be aware or informed that the 

age and the related anatomical developments do play a major 

role in decision making. during surgery, if there are accidental 

damages to the still developing or growing anatomical 

structures it may result in deficient growth or even potential 

deformities. so, instead of achieving an ideal result, it may 

generate more detrimental effects.
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age
appropriate 
Aesthetic Procedures

prominent ‘Bat’s ear’ it is better 
to perform the corrective surgery 
after 6 years old as the ears would 
have achieved almost full growth. If 
performed before that, any accidental 
damage to the growing parts of the 
cartilage can cause a retardation of 
the ear size or shape.

Asians tend to develop more 
scars and are particularly prone 
at ages associated with pubertal 
growth spurts. Therefore, if we are 
considering any aesthetic surgery 
during this age we have to take extra 
precautions. Gentle handling of the 
tissues, good opposition of tissues 
and skin and good post-operative 
wound care are vital to ensure good 
healing with minimum scarring. It 
can be discouraging to cause ugly 
scars in our genuine pursuit of 
aesthetic perfections. 

Non-structural body anatomy 
like the soft tissues and skin are not 
so affected by age related aesthetic 
surgery. Therefore, the aesthetic 
surgery on the eyelids like double 
eyelid surgery can be performed at 
any age provided that the patient can 
tolerate the surgery.

It is vital for plastic surgeons that 
after any aesthetic procedure the 
patients are happy with satisfactory 
results and not marred by undesired 
deformities or scars. It requires good 
understanding of anatomy, the growth 
patterns of different parts of the body, 
gentleness, good knowledge of surgical 
skills, decisive and gentle surgery 
and careful post-operative care. The 
possible risks must also be considered. 
Most of all, they must exercise the best 
professionalism and honesty in their 
practice of aesthetic procedures.

after the age of 18 years and males, 
a little later after 21 years. During 
this period, the different parts of 
the body like the bone and cartilage 
will grow at their own natural pace. 
If we perform a Rhinoplasty (nose 
surgery) and damage the still growing 
cartilage then the growth may be 
retarded. If the growing cartilages 
are accidentally displaced then the 
nose may become asymmetrical. If 
prosthesis is inserted to augment the 
height of the nose and was initially 
just proportional in length it appears 
good then. However, when the nose 
continues to grow, the prosthesis 
will appear shorter and a gap may 
develop and make it disproportional. 
The younger the patient the more 
obvious it can be.

If surgery is being done on the 
breasts it may distort the breasts or 
affect the potential full development 
of the breasts in the growing female. 
Therefore, for breast surgery it may 
be wise to wait till the patient is 
about 18 years of age to consider 
aesthetic surgery. 

For aesthetic surgery of the ear, 
particularly the correction of a 

Amongst older patients, they 
may have other associated 

medical problems like uncontrolled 
hypertension, diabetes or chronic 
heart diseases. For them the 
increased risks must be weighed 
when considering complex and long 
aesthetic procedures. Therefore, it is 
very important that plastic surgeons 
must be honest to advise and practise 
wisely. It is also essential that the 
patients must not be impulsive and 
insistent when they are deciding on 
aesthetic procedures.

Generally, females will complete 
their anatomical developments 
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Understanding 
Infertility

not mean the presence of a fertility 
problem. Another reason is that, some 
women have their pituitary gland (a 
gland at the base of the brain) not 
functioning completely. Due to this, 
their system shuts down, and they end 
up not having their periods at all. 

The next category is that of the 
fallopian tubes. The fallopian tubes 
connect the uterus to the ovaries, so 
that there is a passage between sperm 
and egg. These tubes can be blocked 
or distorted. Sometimes, the tubes are 
open but deviated, so the embryo does 
not get carried through. All these can 
be due to pelvic infections, sexually 
transmitted diseases (STDs) or a 
condition called endometriosis, which 
can affect everything from the uterus 
to the tubes and the surrounding areas. 
There is also another rare reason, where 
we have seen malformations of the 
uterus; these include scars in the uterus 

due to infections. But these cause 
miscarriages more often than infertility.

In men, sperm problems can arise 
due to a low count or poor movement 
or the shape of the sperm’s head being 
very misshapen. That would suggest 
that there is something wrong with 
the nucleus or the sperm cannot 
enter the egg by itself. There are also 
men with Klinefelter syndrome – a 
genetic disorder, where they have a 
total of 47 instead of the normal 46 
chromosomes. When it comes to men 
with low sperm or totally no sperm 
count, we will have to check to see if 
there is a blockage or if there is totally 
no sperm production. 

02
What are some of the 

causes of fertility? 
To a certain extent, stress plays a part. 
Not having intercourse, low libido, 
not eating and sleeping well will 
affect the body, but not so in such a 
significant manner as to shut down 
the whole reproductive system. We 
have seen a lot of stressed individuals 
who smoke heavily and are yet able to 
conceive. So it is not suffice to advise a 
couple who is unable to get pregnant 
to tell them to relax and keep trying.  
Proactive steps are recommended 
to find out why they are not getting 
pregnant to avoid undue delays that 
can only worsen the situation.

There are some prognostic factors 
one must be acutely aware of – one 
of which is the duration of a couple’s 
infertility. If it has been more than a 
couple of years, you have to be active 
and seek medical help. Once the 
woman’s age hits above 35, you have 
to be extremely proactive because even 
in-vitro fertilisation (IVF) cannot 
work because of low egg count and 
declining egg quality due to age and 
other prevailing conditions that can 
worsen the situation. 

Your career waits for you 
for the next 50 years. But, 
your fertility is something 

you may not have in 
the next 5 years or 

5 months!

Research states that up to one in six couples 

face infertility. Infertility is defined as not being 

able to get pregnant despite having frequent, 

unprotected sex for at least a year, or for at least six 

months if the woman is aged 35 or older. Dr Suresh 

Nair, an eminent name in the field of Obstetrics & 

Gynaecology talks to Puvanes Balakrishnan about 

dealing with infertility and the options to increase 

chances of a successful pregnancy.

01
What are some of the 

most common infertility 
conditions?

There are two broad segments 
to talk about. First – it has to 

do with men and sperm related 
issues, and the second has to do with 
women. With women, we have a few 
categories. One has to do with egg 
production, which we call ovulation 
disorder. Some women have too few 
eggs in their early years, due to injuries 
and illnesses they are unaware about. 
Then, there are some with hormonal 
problems – the most common one 
being Polycystic Ovaries. Women with 
polycystic ovaries don’t have regular 
periods. But, irregular periods do 
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03 
Does diet and life style 

play a part?
For sure, diet plays a part. If you follow 
a very non-nutritious diet and eat 
very high caloric foods, it will lead to 
obesity. Obesity is one of the biggest 
problems we have next to smoking, 
STDs and ageing.

One factor that will bring down 
the fertility of the entire country is 
age. You may be ultra healthy but that 
does not mean if you are of an older 
age, say about 39 years, you will not 
have fertility problems. At the same 
time, you can be very fertile, but if 
you are not eating well and extremely 
underweight or overweight, it will 
affect fertility for both men and 
women. Smoking is definitely bad as 
it affects sperm count and quality and 
also decreases egg count. There are 
many reports to say caffeine is bad, but 
a cup of coffee to start your day is fine. 
Moderation is key.

04 
How can we prepare 
ourselves for fertility?

Stick to a nutritious, healthy diet. 
Avoid bad habits, sleep well, do not 
over stress yourself. For a start, go and 
consult your family doctor, general 

practitioner or gynaecologist. Do 
pre-pregnancy screening and tests. If 
there are any genetic abnormalities 
found, those have to be addressed 
quickly. Check to see if you are taking 
your folate supplements regularly. 
Extreme exercise is not advisable either. 
Keep it moderate. Do your necessary 
vaccinations, go ahead and try for a 
baby sooner rather than later.

05 
What are some options 

couples can consider before 
heading for IVF?

At the initial phase when the woman 
is young, and let’s say she is not 
ovulating, she can take tablets or go 
for a procedure called intrauterine 
insemination (IUI). IUI is a fertility 
treatment that uses a catheter to place 
concentrated and “purified” sperm 
directly into the uterus. Sometimes, 
if there are fibroids or cysts distorting 
the tubes and blocking the womb, 
or the tubes are blocked and need to 
be repaired, the doctor may need to 
do what is known as laparoscopic or 
hysteroscopic surgery to correct the 
problem. So, the patient has to get an 
evaluation done. Most of the initial 
treatments revolve around getting 
the egg and sperm at the right time 
at the right place in order for natural 
fertilisation to occur. If that does not 
work out in three cycles at least, the 
next best option is IVF. 

06 
IVF can be 

overwhelming for some. 
How does one overcome 
the emotional hurdle?

Start with appropriate counselling 
and preparation as mentioned before. 
Patients have to know exactly what 
they are going to go through, while 
doctors moderate their expectations, 
and explain that they do not have 
to complete a whole IVF cycle, and 
that it can be done in segments. 
Sometimes, we have to do both 
injections and blood taking. We try 
and make it convenient for them at a 
timing that is suitable for the patient, 
for instance before going to work. 
They do not have to see the doctor 
that often. We keep the check-ups 
to a minimum. It is now a lot easier 
to do IVF than it was ten years ago. 
It’s also more patient-friendly now 
with far fewer injections that are self 
administered so that women do not 
have to take much time off from work.

07 
What are some natural ways 

to increase fertility?
One would be using an ovulation test 
kit, making sure you are trying at the 
right time. There is no special position 
to get pregnant quickly. Keeping 
yourself healthy; avoiding all the bad 
habits is a good thing, and start trying 
for a pregnancy early. When I get 
asked about when is the right time 
to fall pregnant, I say, it’s right now. 
Right now as you are speaking, you 
plan to have your baby, because there 
is no other time than right now. You 
see couples getting married, when 
the boy is 34 and the girl is 28; their 
parents’ advice to them is to get their 
Masters, get their house, and fall 
pregnant later. That’s absolutely wrong 
advice. Get pregnant first and have 
your babies. Your career waits for you 
for the next 50 years. But, your fertility 
is something you may not have in the 
next 5 years or 5 months! 

Once the woman’s age hits above 35, 
you have to be extremely proactive 

because even in-vitro fertilisation (IVF) 
cannot work because of low egg count 

and declining egg quality...
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Countering the 
‘Silver 
Tsunami’

Singapore, which according to 
Boston Consulting Group is the 
country with highest percentage 
of millionaires in the world, is 
also among the fastest-ageing 
ones. The problem of “silver 
tsunami”, as it is being called, is being 
compounded by the drastically falling 
birth rates here. The total fertility rate 
(TFR) was only 1.2 in 2011 as against the 
replacement level of 2.1. Even 2012 - a 
Year of the Dragon, the most auspicious 
of Chinese zodiac for having babies, saw 
only 42,600 births as compared to the 
previous two Dragon cycle years of 1988 
and 2000, when the recorded live births 
were 53,000 and 47,000 respectively. 
Gaurav Sharma reports on the recent 
initiatives undertaken by Singapore 
government to arrest this decline and 
boost the country’s TFR.

housing for supporting earlier 
marriages and births, provide support 
for conception and delivery costs, 
further defray child-raising costs, help 
working couples to balance work and 
family commitments, and encourage 
shared parental responsibility. 
The ministry of social and family 
development has also amended the 
Child Development Co-Savings Act 
to effect the enhanced leave schemes 
under the package.

Summary of measures 
As property prices have been 

a major concern in Singapore 
over the last few years, first-timer 
married couples with children will 
now be given priority allocation 
for their HDB flats by setting aside 
a proportion of flats for them. 
Moreover, such couples can rent a 
flat from HDB at an affordable rental 
rate while awaiting the completion of 
their flats.

For those in need for assisted 
reproduction technology (ART), the 
government will co-fund up to 75% 
of the cost of each ART treatment 
received at public hospitals, with 
co-funding now extended to three 
fresh and three frozen cycles. Couples 
with more than one child will now 
also be eligible for co-funding. Also, 
to help defray the cost of deliveries 
for couples who may be thinking of 
having more children, accouchement 
fees in public hospitals will no longer 
be differentiated across birth order.

The government has also decided 
to enhance the baby bonus scheme. 
From January 1 this year, savings to a 
child’s Child Development Account 
(CDA) are matched dollar-for-dollar 
by the government for up to S$6,000 
each for the first and second child, 
up to S$12,000 each for the third 
and forth child, and up to $18,000 
each from the fifth child onwards. 
Additionally, the CDA will be now 
extended by six years. 

Singapore’s Prime Minister Lee 
Hsien Loong while speaking 

during the debate on Population 
White Paper recently assured his 
fellow Singaporeans that While 
“immigrants have been critical to 
Singapore’s success and had made 
important contributions here”, his 
government remains committed to 
ensuring that the city-state retains it’s 
“Singapore core”. 

That’s why his government had 
announced enhancements to the 
existing marriage and parenthood 
package (MPP) in January 2013 
which aim to improve access to 
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Giving better insurance coverage to 
all newborns, every child born after 
March 1, 2013, will be covered under 
MediShield from birth without 
having to be assessed for pre-existing 
conditions, including for congenital 
and neonatal conditions, so long as 
their parents do not opt them out. 

Another measure which will be 
a great boon for households where 
both parents are working, couples 
can now enjoy a $145 foreign 
domestic worker levy concession 
(an increase from $95) if they have 
a young child aged below 12, an 
elderly family member, or a family 
member with disabilities staying in 
the same household.

Regarding the enhanced leave 
schemes, with effect from 1st May 
2013, employers are required to 
provide eligible working parents 
with two days of government-paid 
extended child care leave annually 
for working parents with children 
aged 7to12 years, four weeks of 
government-paid adoption leave 
for working mothers, one week of 
government-paid paternity leave for 
working fathers; and one week of 
government-paid shared parental 
leave where working fathers can share 
one week of the working mother’s 

maternity leave entitlement. The 
above schemes also apply to parents 
who are self-employed. All this is 
in addition to the 16 weeks of paid 
maternity leave that working mothers 
are entitled to already. 

The details of above enhancements 
can be found at www.heybaby.sg 
www.profamilyleave.gov.sg and 
www.babybonus.gov.sg 

To march towards a 
TFR of 1.4 to 1.5

Mr Teo Chee Hean, Singapore’s 
Deputy Prime Minister who 
estimated that these enhanced 
measures will cost the exchequer S$2 
billion noted “the government hopes 
to move the total fertility rate up to 
1.4 or 1.5”, which on closer scrutiny 
seems quite plausible. Its population 
vision seems to be rooted in a desire 
for cohesive society with good 
quality of life and vibrant economy. 
However, government efforts aside, 
society and employers need to pitch 
in too with positive employment 
practices and work cultures so as 
to support individuals in their 
aspirations to set up families.

History of the 
Marriage and 
Parenthood 
package scheme

Introduced in 2001, the scheme 
was enhanced last in 2008 
to a budget of S$1.6 billion a 
year. During the last 12 years, 
families of around 350,000 
children have benefited; close 
to 300,000 children have 
received the baby bonus cash 
gift, and over 200,000 children 
have received government 
co-matching deposits in their 
CDA. Almost 100,000 parents 
take at least three days of 
child care leave each year, and 
as at December 2011, about 
60,000 children were receiving 
infant/child care subsidies. 
The Social Development 
Network also reaches out to 
100,000 singles each year to 
provide them with more social 
interaction opportunities. 
Singapore-based companies 
can also tap on the Work-Life 
Works (WoW!) Fund to promote 
flexible work arrangements or to 
subsidise consultancy, training 
and infrastructure costs that 
lead to the implementation of 
better work-life strategies. Any 
organisation from the private, 
public or non-profit sector may 
apply for the grant. An approved 
project may receive up to 80% 
funding for costs incurred, 
subject to a maximum of 
S$20,000 per organisation.
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The government 
hopes to move the total 

fertility rate up to 1.4 or 
1.5, which on closer scrutiny 

seems quite plausible.



without growth hormones. Buy free-range, 
organic eggs, or purchase them from a local 
farmer when you can.  

spend time outdoors
Getting your children outdoors is a great 
benefit for both health and happiness. 
Connecting with nature whether it is at the 
park, a walk in the woods, or a sunset on the 
beach, being outside will boost both physical 
and mental health. Being outside is good for 
your immune system, and research shows 
that time spent outside reduces stress and 
eases depression. Spending time outside also 
increases levels of Vitamin D in the body, 
which is vital in protecting against future 
bone and heart diseases.

take time for yourself
Parents often put their own needs away to 
tend to the needs of running a household. 
This often leads to parents feeling burnt out, 
stressed, and without patience. By recognising 
that in order to raise kids who are healthy 
and happy, that you must be healthy and 
happy yourself, it is important to set aside 
time to recharge when life leaves you stressed 
out. Rest is just as important to the body 
and mind as exercise, and finding the time in 
your schedule to rest without interruption is 
pertinent to everyone’s well-being. 

As parents, when we make 
a conscious effort to benefit 
the well-being of our 
children, we find that our 
whole lives, and everything 
around us benefits. 

We become happier and healthier ourselves, 
create a solid foundation for our children, 
and are able to experience our lives with our 
children with more joy. We instill deeper 
meaning into everything that we do, and 
ensure our children carry this on into the 
world themselves.      – Jen Keehn
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as parents, we all want to make sure our kids are happy and 

healthy.  it is up to us to lay the foundation for them to flourish 

as young children so they may grow into well-adjusted and 

balanced adults. a very big part of raising children that are 

happy and healthy is to watch our own behavior. young 

children mirror what their parents do, and it is important to 

make sure we are setting a good example. By maintaining 

a positive and upbeat attitude, your children will have no 

choice but to carry this example within themselves.

raising 
Kids to be 
Happy and Healthy
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Synbiotic Synergy 
For Healthy Families

of adversity. Embracing love and 
kindness in your own home and lives 
will ensure your children take these 
things into the world.

Make healthy Food Choices
Healthy children need to be fed 
healthy food. Make sure you are 
feeding your kids a diet that is rich in 
fresh vegetables and fruits. Introduce 
them to a variety of fruits and 
vegetable when they are young and 
they will be more apt to make wise, 
healthy decisions as they grow up.  
Avoid all processed foods and refined 
sugars. Making sure your children 
are getting the proper nutrition will 
ensure their brains are functioning 
properly and have the essential 
nutrients to process the information 
they are taking in. Purchase dairy 
that is produced organically and 

feel respected and secure in that his 
needs are being met. Children look 
for their parents to take care of them, 
and as parents we must remember 
that they are completely dependent 
on us for their needs.  

Embrace Positive Emotions
Childhood is a time full of discovery 
and an array of emotions. It is 
important we instill ways to cope with 
these varieties of emotions at a young 
age so they can understand how to 
better address them in their teen 
and adult years. We must help our 
children feel good about themselves, 
and plant a foundation of happiness, 
love, and kindness when they are 
young. This will help them to deal 
with feelings of depression and stress 
that will inevitably appear in life, and 
allow them to cope easier in times 

Give your Children 
unconditional Love
Children need to feel loved in order 
to feel happy. Giving our children 
unconditional love and understanding 
their learning process will help them 
to feel secure. This foundation of 
security will help them to extend their 
loves to others as they learn to love 
and accept themselves. When we love 
and recognize our children, for who 
they are, not who we want them to be, 
it helps them to feel good and make 
better life choices. 

recognise your Child’s Needs
It is also important to recognise your 
child’s needs and to adjust your own 
behaviour to fit what is best for your 
child at the time. This requires a 
very balanced schedule and a lot of 
patience, but will make your child 
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Visit www.unitednature.com.sg for more Salus herbal tonics.

for your 
kids’ 
vital 
nutrition.

This unique and balanced formula contains the most important gland, 
tissue and bone-building vitamins and minerals for your growing child.

Kindervital Multivitamin for 
Children is a unique, balanced 
formula that consists of all the essential 
vitamins and minerals required for the 
growth of your children. It offers not 
only maximum absorption, but also a 
delicious, no-fuss taste!

The herbs used are mild digestives that assist the overall absorption of Kindervital and 
increase the appetite. Kindervital contains no additives, preservatives, artificial sweeteners, 
colourings or fillers. Suitable for vegetarians.

• vitaMin e – A potent antioxidant, 
which protect children from daily 
pollution and toxin build-up. Also helps 
build a healthy cardiovascular system.

• B vitaMins – Offer “brain food” to the 
rapidly developing brain of the inquisitive 
child, and promote proper nervous 
system function. Nutrient deficiencies 
can impair the nervous system.

• CalCiuM – Especially important for 
your child’s growing bones, and for 
developing strong teeth.

• MagnesiuM – Assists calcium in 
building bone strength and ensuring 
the body properly utilises calcium.

• vitaMin d – Increases the uptake of 
calcium, helping with bone growth.

• vitaMin a – Repairs tissues and 
strengthens vision.

• vitaMin C – An immune booster 
and infection fighter.

Kindervital – Winner of 
the 1999 alive Gold medal 

for Best Children’s 
supplement in 

Canada.

Visit us at Rise & shine 2013 event, September 27~29 2013, Suntec Convention Hall 401, Booth A14
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A hysterectomy is a medically necessary 

procedure for many women in the treatment of 

uterine fibroids, cancer, abnormal bleeding and 

endometriosis. Hysterectomies have long been 

associated with negative side effects, including 

hormonal imbalances and deterioration of sex 

drive. But, studies have shown that women do 

not have to fear a hysterectomy; in fact, many 

experience an improvement in their sex lives. 

Dr Peter Barton-Smith, Senior Consultant, 

Department of Obstetrics & Gynaecology, 

Singapore General Hospital explains further.

02 
In what situations is a 
hysterectomy performed? 
Hysterectomy is sometimes required 
for many conditions. It is perhaps 
best to talk about hysterectomy 
for cancerous conditions and 
hysterectomy for benign conditions. 

Hysterectomy is generally needed 
in all cases of endometrial or ovarian 
cancer in order to treat the diseases 
and to assess how far they have spread. 

In the case of benign diseases, 
hysterectomy is mostly carried out 
for problems with pain, bleeding 
or prolapse due to uterine fibroids, 
adenomyosis, irregular bleeding due to 
hormonal imbalances and descent of 
the womb in older age. 

Explaining 
Hysterectomy

Diagram of the Female 
Reproductive System.

UTERUS

01 
What is hysterectomy? 

Hysterectomy refers to the 
removal of the uterus only. The 

uterus comprises the body of the 
uterus and the cervix. Hysterectomy 
can be described as either a...

• Total hysterectomy that 
removes the body of the uterus and 
the cervix together or; 

• Subtotal hysterectomy that 
only removes the body of the uterus 
and leaves the cervix behind. 
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03
How is a hysterectomy 
performed? 
There are four major techniques, all of 
which require the patient to be asleep 
under general anaesthetic. 

• Open surgery involving a large 
incision in the abdomen to allow 
the surgeon’s hands to reach the 
uterus. This is associated with the 
most pain, longest stay in hospital 
and slowest return to normal life 
activities. Most hysterectomies are 
still performed this way. 

• Vaginal surgery in which the 
uterus and cervix are disconnected 
and removed from the bottom 
upwards through the vagina and 
is commonly used for prolapse 
surgery and uncomplicated irregular 
bleeding. The recovery is rapid and 
the stay in hospital is short. 

• Laparoscopic surgery is a 
keyhole surgery in which several 
small incisions are made in the 
abdomen to allow the surgeon 
to put small instruments inside 
and disconnect the uterus before 
normally extracting it through the 
vagina. In simple cases this may 
be possible with only one incision 
in the abdomen. Laparoscopy also 
generates less pain, shorter hospital 
stay and faster return to normal life 
than open surgery. 

• Robotic Surgery is the latest 
form of keyhole surgery in which 
the surgeon has the best view 
and most precise instruments 
allowing more complicated cases 
to be achieved by keyhole surgery 
so that the patient benefits from 
less pain, shorter stay and faster 
return to normal life. It also reduces 
complications and the need to 
have open surgery through a large 
incision in complex cases. 

04
What should a patient do 
when she is told that she 
needs a hysterectomy? 
Nowadays, there are other 
treatments that might be used to 
avoid the need for major surgery 
and hysterectomy. These include 
drugs or intra-uterine devices 
amongst others. As a result, in the 
last 20 years or so hysterectomy is 
not needed so much as it used to be. 

For skilled hands, most 
hysterectomies can be performed 
without open surgery, and so the 
patient should not assume that this 
is the only option if it is offered to 
them. They may consider getting a 
second opinion regarding whether 
hysterectomy is really needed and if 
open surgery can be avoided. 

05
How long does it take 
to recover from a 
hysterectomy? 
A typical open hysterectomy will 
initially take six weeks to recover 
from during which time the patient 
cannot drive and must be careful 
with lifting weight and any physical 
exertion. For minimally invasive or 
keyhole hysterectomy the recovery is 
significantly shorter. Robotic surgery 
has the shortest recovery time with 
patients sometimes returning to work 
in less than one week. 

06
Are Pap tests still needed 
after a hysterectomy? 
PAP smears are not required any 
more if the patient underwent a 
total hysterectomy where the cervix 
was removed. However, for subtotal 
hysterectomy where the cervix is 
left behind, PAP smears are still 
required. Some patients who undergo 
hysterectomy for cancer may still 
require PAP smears of the vagina even 
if the cervix has been removed. 

07 
Can a woman still have 
sexual intercourse after 
hysterectomy? 
Of course! A trial in the 1990s 
suggested that removal of the cervix 
resulted in women having fewer 
orgasms. However, no one else 
since has found the same results. 
So, we now believe that there is 
no difference in sexual pleasure 
after hysterectomy, and often it is 
improved if irregular bleeding and 
pain are successfully treated by 
hysterectomy. In total hysterectomy 
sexual intercourse should be avoided 
in the first six weeks after surgery to 
allow the vagina to heal. This is not 
required in subtotal hysterectomy. 

08 
How common are 
hysterectomy procedures 
these days? 
Hysterectomies are less common 
than previously as other less invasive 
treatments are often available to solve 
the problem. However, as surgical 
techniques have advanced, then the 
improvements in safety and recovery 
from hysterectomy are likely to allow 
some women to use hysterectomy 
as a means to get a more definitive 
treatment for their problem.

So, we now believe that there is 
no difference in sexual pleasure 
after hysterectomy, and often it 
is improved if irregular bleeding 
and pain are successfully 
treated by hysterectomy.
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Perk 
up 
your 
health 
with refreshing 

BLACk 
RASPBERRy 
VInEgAR!
Vinegar is often mistaken for being an acidic 
 food. But in real, vinegar helps neutralise acidity 
in the body and speed up metabolism. BLACk 
RASPBERRy VInEgAR has the following benefits...

Enjoy Black RaspBeRRy VinegaR as a 
refreshing drink by simply diluting it with water!

• Speeds up metabolism 
• Stimulates appetite 
• Helps with detoxification 

• May help prevent osteoporosis 
• Quenches thirst after exercise 
• Helps with blood circulation 

and promotes healthy skin
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In Singapore, about 15% of 

couples cannot get pregnant after a 

year of regular, unprotected sex and 

it is not just because women are 

putting off motherhood for too long. 

With sperm counts taking a nose dive 

throughout the developed world, men 

too have a part to play in unsuccessful 

conception. Dr Rajesh Hemashree, 

Consultant, Department of Obstetrics 

& Gynaecology, Singapore General 

Hospital talks about the ways to deal 

with low sperm count.

01 
What is the definition   
of low sperm count? 
The World Health Organisation 
(WHO) definition for a low sperm 
count is a count of less than 15 
million/ml. A lower sperm count 
is termed oligozoospermia. Absolute 
absence of sperms is termed 
azoospermia. Severe oligozoospermia 
is a count of less than 5 million/ml. 
A man can have a total number of 
sperm far over the limit of 15 million 
sperm cells per millilitre, but still 
have a bad quality of sperms because 
too few of them are motile. HT

02
What are the symptoms? 
A decrease in sperm count most 
often is totally asymptomatic. If 
the cause of the decrease is due to a 
low production of the male sexual 
hormone testosterone, then the 
man may present with a low libido, 
excessive tiredness or fatigue. 

03
What are the causes? 
Causes of low sperm count could 
be due to congenital problems like 
improperly descended testes and 
chromosomal disorders. Infection of 
the testes or the adjoining ducts can 
cause a decreased sperm production or 
blocks preventing the transportation of 
the sperm outside. 

Dealing with 
Low 
Sperm 
Count Varicoceles (enlarged varicose veins that 

occur in the scrotum) which increase testicular 
temperature can also cause a low sperm count. 
Some men ejaculate the sperm into the urine 
and may have a low sperm count. Hormone 
imbalance, tumours, toxic chemicals and 
use of laptops on the thighs, smoking, poor 
lifestyle habits have all been associated with 
low sperm counts. 

04
What are the risk factors and 
complications brought about by 
low sperm count? 
A low sperm count will impair the process of 
conception. Men with low sperm counts may 
take longer in helping their partner to conceive. 
If there are no sperms, the men may need to 
seek assisted reproduction for conception. 

05
What are the treatments and 
medications available for low 
sperm count? 
These men may need tests to identify the cause 
of their low sperm count. Vitamins, hormones 
and surgery may aid an increase in sperm 
count. It would be rare for men to undergo 
testicular surgery for sperm retrieval coupled 
with assisted reproduction to conceive. 

06
Can low sperm count be prevented 
with lifestyle changes? 
Healthy life style measures, adequate diet and 
exercise may aid to improve the sperm quality. 
However with azoospermia, these measures 
may not help.

A man can have a total 
number of sperm far over 
the limit of 15 million 
sperm cells per millilitre, 
but still have a bad quality 
of sperms because too few 
of them are motile. 

DEALInG wITH LOw SPERM COUnT
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Insomnia is a common problem 

that can dip your energy, mood, 

health, and ability to function during 

the day. Chronic insomnia can even 

lead to serious health problems. 

Simple changes to your lifestyle and 

daily habits can put a stop to sleepless 

nights. Dr Chua Sze Ming, Associate 

Consultant, Department of General 

Psychiatry, Institute of Mental Health 

Singapore tells us more.

Insomnia is defined as 
the persistent lack of, or 

reduced, ability to sleep. It may 
be difficulty falling asleep or 
maintaining sleep. It is the most 
common sleep complaint, and 
may be temporary or persistent. 
Individuals, who have the 
above for three or more days 
in a week for at least a month’s 
duration, can be said to have 

chronic insomnia. Up to 
30% of the population 
has suffered from 
insomnia at some time.

Persistent insomnia is commonly 
caused by medical or psychiatric 
disorders like stress/anxiety and 
depression, primary sleep disorders 
like obstructive sleep apnea or 
periodic leg movements or even 
restless leg syndrome. In fact, over-
concern about falling asleep (known 
as “learned insomnia”) can commonly 
result in insomnia. Other causes 
like medications or substances like 
stimulants (e.g. nicotine, caffeine) and 
alcohol, a noisy or unpleasant sleeping 
environment, and disturbance of the 
normal internal body clock for those 
doing shift work or travellers with 
jet lag (known as Circadian rhythm 
disruption), can also contribute.

03
Does age contribute to 
insomnia? Yes, insomnia does 
become more common with age. As 
individuals get older, changes can 
occur that may affect sleep. These 
may include changes in one’s internal 
body clock which changes the 
usual sleep pattern, increased health 
problems with more medication-
related effects on sleep, less physical 
activity and exposure to daylight, 
and an increase in the risk of sleep 
disorders like sleep apnea and restless 
leg syndrome. However, the converse 
may be true as well. Teenagers and 
young children may have problems 
sleeping as they have a later internal 
body clock compared to adults. 
Teenagers may want to sleep later 
and wake up later, whilst younger 
children may resist a regular bedtime 
in order to continue playing.

04
What are the risk factors 
of insomnia? Women are more 
likely to experience insomnia from 
changes in hormonal during the 
menstrual cycle and menopause. 
During menopause, night sweats 
and hot flashes often disturb 

sleep. Many psychiatric disorders, 
including depression, anxiety, and 
bipolar disorder can disrupt sleep. 
Stressful events can cause temporary 
insomnia, and major or long-lasting 
stress, such as the death of a loved 
one or a divorce, can lead to chronic 
insomnia. Shift workers or those with 
frequent rotations and night shifts 
are also at risk. Jet lag 
from travelling across 
multiple time zones 
can cause insomnia.

05
How is insomnia treated? 
These include inculcating good 
sleeping habits (sleep hygiene), 
relaxation techniques, cognitive 
behavioural therapy to change 
distorted thinking about sleep, 
stimulus control, sleep restriction, 
and hypnosis.  The use of 
prescription sleeping pills should be 
a last resort, for example Zolpidem 
or zopiclone. In rare cases, these may 
cause severe allergic reactions, facial 
swelling and unusual behaviours, 
such as driving or preparing and 
eating food while asleep. 

Side effects of prescription sleeping 
medications are often worse in older 
individuals and may include excessive 
drowsiness, impaired thinking, night 
wandering, agitation and falls. I 
generally do not recommend relying 
on prescription sleeping pills for 
more than a few weeks, as the risk 
is that most can be habit-forming. 
If an individual has depression as 
well as insomnia, his doctor may 
prescribe an antidepressant with a 
sedative effect, such as fluvoxamine, 
trazodone, mirtazapine (Remeron) 
or agomelatine. There are over-
the-counter sleep aids that contain 
antihistamines that can make one 
drowsy. But antihistamines may 
reduce sleep quality. They can cause 
side effects, such as daytime sleepiness, 
dry mouth and blurred vision, which 
may be worse in the elderly. 

06
Are there alternative 
therapies one can do at 
home to deal with insomnia? 
Yes, alternative therapies may be 
helpful certainly. For example, 
Melatonin which is available as over 
the counter pills, and a prolonged 
release tablet (Circadin), available 

as a prescription pill. Your body 
naturally produces melatonin, 
releasing it into your 
bloodstream in increasing 
amounts starting at dusk 

and tapering off toward the 
morning. Older people seem to have 
a greater benefit from melatonin, 
but no convincing evidence exists to 
prove that melatonin is an effective 
treatment for insomnia. In general, 
it is considered safe to use melatonin 
for a few weeks, but the long-term 
safety of melatonin is unknown. 

Acupuncture has been postulated 
to help increase the natural release of 
melatonin in the body, hence may 
have beneficial effects on insomnia. 
Valerian is another dietary supplement 
that is sold as a sleep aid because of its 
sedating effect. However, it has not 
been well studied and has been linked 
to liver damage. Herbal supplements 
or over-the-counter products can 
interact with medications, and 
others, such as L-tryptophan, may be 
dangerous on their own. Individuals 
should report the use of these to 
their doctors as there could be 
interactions between these drugs and  
prescription medications.

07 
Are medications 
recommended on a long-
term basis? No, as mentioned 
above. A healthy lifestyle with 
adequate exercise and daytime 
activity, limiting one’s alcohol intake 
and taking active care with managing 
chronic diseases goes a long way in 
helping one’s sleep.

Insom
nia

01 
What are the symptoms of 
insomnia? Symptoms include 
difficulty falling asleep, frequent 
spontaneous awakening during 
the night with difficulty returning 
to sleep, or waking up in the early 
hours of the morning. Sleep quality 
tends to be poor and individuals 
may find that even if they sleep 
more hours, they do not wake up 
feeling refreshed.  In the day, they 
may feel fatigued with difficulty 
concentrating, or have excessive 
daytime sleepiness. They may even 
become preoccupied and excessively 
worried about their sleep problems, 
to the extent that their work 
performance or daily life is affected.

02  
What are the causes? There are 
many causes of insomnia. Transient 
insomnia of a few days may be due 
to temporary stress or acute illness. HT
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Choosing the 

Right Athletic 
Shoes

The First   
Athletic Shoe.

The concept of athletic shoes 
is actually a rather recent one 

considering how humans have been 
walking, running and sporting since 
our caveman days. The first athletic 
shoes came in the form of the classic 
canvas and rubber soles shoes in the 
1830s. They were not exactly meant 
for sports but were marketed as beach 
shoes instead. It was not until about 
70 years later, in the early 1900s that 
sports specific sneakers were being 
produced. After that, there was no 
turning back with the popularity of 
sports rising exponentially after World 
War 1. In modern times, athletic shoes 
have become commonplace and many 
have adopted it for casual wear due to 
its comfort. 

Running Shoes

Running shoes are one 
of the most popular type 
of athletic shoes around. 
Designed for forward 
motion, running shoes 
are often lightweight 
offering a variety of support 
depending on feet type. 
Your feet can generally 
be classified as high arch 
(supinators), neutral or 
flat footed (pronators). 
Pronators often require 
shoes that offer better 
stability as their arch may 
collapse during a run.  
Remember to buy a pair of 
running shoes that fit your 
foot type, or it might put 
you in an uncomfortable or 
even injury prone stance as 
you run.

With running shoes, 
there are other subtypes as 
well. Barefoot running or 
minimalist shoes have been 
gaining popularity in the 
recent years. These shoes 
provide almost no support 
at all but instead offer 
protection only for your 
feet. Also, they are racers 
which are thin soled ultra 
lightweight shoes meant 
for competitive sprinters. 
Although very light, these 
shoes do not have a long 
shelf life as their soles wear 
out quickly.

Court Shoes

There are different types of 
court shoes specific to their 
sport such as basketball, 
tennis and badminton 
shoes. Unlike running 
shoes, these shoes offer 
more lateral stability and 
support so that sudden 
‘stop and go’ movements as 
well as frequent direction 
changes can be performed 
without wearing the shoe 
out. Basketball shoes 
have an added layer of 
cushioning to absorb 
the impact made from 
frequent jumps. 

Cross Trainers

For the generalist who 
wants to take part in a bit 
of everything, cross trainers 
are perfect. They may not 
be as light as running shoes 
or as stable as court shoes 
but instead have a hybrid 
design to allow versatility. 
However, if you plan to 
go on long distance run 
or play a sport frequently, 
avoid cross trainers and 
get a pair meant for the 
specific activity instead.

Hiking Shoes

Hiking shoes are more 
similar to walking shoes 
providing more stability 
than running shoes. One 
of the characteristic of 
hiking shoes is its added 
layer of protection and 
enhanced durability to 
weather the outdoor trails. 
Hiking shoes are generally 
great for absorbing impact 
and providing stability on 
uneven terrain.

AthletiC ShoeS come in a wide variety today, with new models being 

introduced every month and accompanied by jargons that almost always end 

with technology. It can be an almost intimidating experience when shopping 

for the right pair. In this article, we will share with you some tips to guide you 

along your next shopping trip as well as a little shoe trivia.

Types of   
Athletic Shoes.

There are many types of shoes 
available in the market; many 
have become specialised to aid 
performance in specific sports. 

The American 
Academy of Podiatric 
Sports Medicine 
recommends that you get 
a pair of activity specific 
shoes if you participate 
in a specific physical 
activity for more than 
three hours a week. 

These are some of the types of shoes 
you will often encounter.

When Choosing   
Your Shoes...

Whatever the type of shoe you 
are getting, here are some helpful 
tips from the American Academy of 
Orthopedic Surgeons on deciding if 
your shoe is right.

Try your shoe at the 
end of a workout or at 
the end of the day as 
your feet tend to swell 
throughout the day.

There should be about 
1.1 cm (half inch) gap 
between your longest toe 
and the tip of the shoe.

The back of the shoe 
should hold your 
heel in place to offer 
adequate stability.

The toe box of the shoe 
should give you ample 
space to wiggle your toes.

The next time you go shoe shopping, 
do a bit of research on the shoes you 
are interested in. It is best to go to a 
sport specific shop as they might have 
more specialised equipment or have 
staff who are more knowledgeable on 
the subject. Wear the socks you will 
be wearing for your actual activity to 
get an accurate estimate. If possible, 
try the shoes on different surfaces in 
the store. 

Having the right pair of shoes can 
go a long way both in enhancing your 
sporting performance and actually 
motivating you to take part in sports. 
Most important of all, getting the 
right fit means reducing your chance 
of injury. Keep these tips in mind and 
you should have a pair of very happy 
feet the next time you work out.

– Dave Tai
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Starting 
Exercise 
After illnESS 

RECOVERy

It might have been days, weeks or 
even months. It could have been a mild cold 

or a harsh fever. However long it took and 

whatever it was, at least the worst is over. 

The sting of illness has dealt its hand and 

left. You look in the mirror and realise 

illness has left its mark on you. You 

no longer feel or look as good as 

you once were. To attain your 

former vigour, to strengthen 

your immunity and to get back 

that pre-illness you, you are 

spurred to pick up exercising 

once more. But, before you start 

sprinting off into the sunset, here 
is a quick guide for getting back in action.

Consult your doctor

Sometimes feeling alright does 
not mean you really are alright. 

Although it is always best to consult a 
doctor before starting physical activity 
again, it is not always practical. Most 
people would not bother with the 
price and trouble of going back to 
their doctor for consultation just to 
make sure it is safe to exercise. 

Therefore unless you have a doctor 
you can pop by casually for a visit, 
this step is mostly for people with 
chronic illness or have recovered from 
a very serious illness. If you are at risk 
or have chronic illnesses like high 
blood pressure, diabetes and other 
cardiovascular diseases, make it a 
point to check with your doctor first. 
If you recovered from a very serious 
illness do check as well to be sure that 
whatever activity you are planning to 
do will not lead to a relapse.

Consulting might cost time and 
money, but it is the safest way to 
start and will save you from any 
uncertainty you might have.

PAR-Q 

The PAR-Q (Physical Activity 
Readiness Questionnaire) is a more 
practical alternative to visiting the 
doctor. The PAR-Q is created by the 
British Columbia Ministry of Health 
and the Multidisciplinary Board 
on Exercise. It consist of 7 simple 
yes/no questions meant to identify 
people who are not ready for physical 
activity. On the left are questions you 
will see on the PAR-Q.

The More the Merrier 
Exercising with friends have many 
benefits, this is especially so for 
people who have just recovered. 
Your illness might have broken your 
momentum, you might feel lethargic 
however if you have agreed to 
exercise with a friend, you are much 
less likely to change your mind then 
if you were going at it alone. Besides 
motivation, your friends will be able 
to ensure your safety if you suddenly 
feel faint or if previous symptoms of 
your illness strike again. 

Listen to your Body

The best way to get back into 
exercising is to get the right amount 
of rest, push yourself progressively and 
to eat right. How then do you know 
you are doing all these things? Let 
your body guide you! If you are doing 
things right, you should be feeling 
energetic, refreshed and rested. If you 
are following an exercise program 
remember that it is only a guide and 
not set in stone. Vary the intensity of 
your workouts according to how your 
body is coping.

There are probably times where 
you felt discomfort however your 
mind persisted and you came out 
stronger. This period is not one for 
your mind over matter moments, this 
is a time for you to ease into your 
previous state. Once you are back 
to the pre-illness state, then do you 
summon your will to overcome. For 
now, safety is your best friend.  

– Dave Tai

Do you have a bone 
or joint problem that 
could be made worse 

by a change in your 
physical activity?

Start Slow

As eager as you might be to go back 
to your marathon running or heavy 
weight lifting days, always keep in 
mind that you have just recovered. 
If you over train yourself, your 
recovering immune system will 
suffer leaving you more vulnerable 
to illness once more.

Treat yourself as a beginner and 
assess your current level of fitness. 
Start somewhere comfortable for a 
week or two to condition yourself 
first before pushing beyond the 
comfort zone. Performing at a lower 
intensity than before does not have 
to be boring. This is a great time 
to focus on your technique and 
breathing. Have full control over 
your motion and polish up on where 
you have previously been lacking.

Answer yes or no to the 
following questions.

Has your doctor ever said that 
you have a heart condition 
and that you should only 
do physical activity  
recommended by a doctor?

Do you feel pain in your chest 
when you do physical activity?

In the past month, have you 
had chest pain when you were 
not doing physical activity?

Do you lose your balance 
because of dizziness or do  
you ever lose consciousness?

Do you have a bone or joint 
problem that could be made 
worse by a change in your 
physical activity?

Is your doctor currently 
prescribing drugs (for example, 
water pills) for your blood 
pressure or heart condition?

Do you know of any other 
reason why you should not   
do physical activity?

Yes | No

Yes | No

Yes | No

Yes | No

Yes | No

Yes | No

Yes | No 

If you answered ‘yes’ to 
any the following, you are 
encouraged to visit your 
doctor. If you answered ‘no’ 
to all the above questions, it 
is reasonably safe for you to 
start exercising. 
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Aesthetics Asia 2013 features 
three main congress tracks: 

Anti-Aging Medicine, Aesthetic 
Dermatology and Aesthetic Plastic 
Surgery and 2013 will see the 
launch of specialized Master Class 
Workshops offering hands-on 
experience to industry professionals. 
Confirmed speakers include 
Sabine Zenker (Germany), Niwat 
Polnikorn (Thailand), Chen Chen 
(Australia) and many more.

Anti-Aging 
congress
This year’s congress theme is “Growing 
Old Gracefully”, and it will engage with 
a wide-range of issues related to anti-
aging medicine. Day one of the congress 
will cover different types of hormone 
therapies. Hormone replacement 
therapies have long been considered as 
the essence of anti-aging medicine, it is 
therefore important to keep up-to-date 
with latest developments in this rapidly 
expanding field. Our international group 
of speakers will cover such topics as 
BHRT, DHEA, Testosterone and HCG. 

Day two of the congress will cover 
preventative care, lifestyle and genetics, 
which are arguably as important as 
hormone replacement therapies. 
Internationally proclaimed specialists 
will present about Sirtuins (longevity 
genes), telomeres, nutrition and exercise. 
Day three will conclude with Dr Nathan 
Francis (Australia) conducting a full-day 
hormone workshop where delegates will 
be invited to participate in a roundtable 
discussion and exchange of case 
studies. The Anti-aging congress will be 
holistic, informative and interactive, and 
is not to be missed by those working in 
aesthetic medicine.

A Comprehensive Exhibition and Congress 
on Aesthetic Medicine

EVEnTS

south East asia’s leading 
congress and exhibition 
focusing on medical aesthetic 

disciplines will open its doors on 

12 – 14 september at the iconic 

Marina Bay sands Expo and 

Convention Centre in singapore.

the 5th edition will build on the 

resounding success of last year’s 

event, which attracted over 120 

speakers and 1,200 delegates 

from across asia, the Middle East, 

Europe and North america.

aesthetics asia 2013

The 5th annual 
Aesthetics Asia 
Expo and Congress, 
to be held in 
Singapore, 12-14 
September 2013
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EVEnTS

DermAtology
The field of aesthetic dermatology has 
been growing rapidly over the last few 
years due to the rise in numbers of men 
and women seeking aesthetic treatments. 
For doctors practicing aesthetics, there 
are constantly new techniques to learn 
as well as new innovations and scientific 
data to keep pace with.

We’re privileged to have gathered a 
number of reputable and experienced 
speakers from the region and 
internationally (UK, Europe, etc.) who 
will share their wealth of experience 
with participants. Day one will feature 
presentations on the latest tools and 
techniques of laser procedures, skin 
surgery and pigmentation treatments. 
Day two will highlight trends and 
developments in facial and body 
contouring, along with a demonstration 
of the Ultra V Lift, conducted by Dr Kwon 
Han Jin of South Korea. To conclude, day 
three will cover scar treatments, hair 
removal/restoration, and botox and fillers, 
with a special fillers workshop conducted 
by Dr Sabine Zenker of Germany.

We are confident that this event will meet 
the needs of all participants and that 
ultimately, the exchange of knowledge 
will help us to deliver better aesthetic 
care to our patients.

PlAstic surgery
Plastic surgery remains an important 
industry in the modern world, and this 
is especially true in the growing region 
of Asia. This year’s meeting will boast a 
distinguished regional and international 
group of specialists and practitioners 
sharing their tips, techniques and 
experience in all aspects of Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery. 

Day one of the congress will feature 
an advanced master class involving 
live demonstrations and dissections. 

This is bound to be a great educational 
experience and should not be missed. 
Subsequently, the congress will proceed 
with insightful presentations on such 
topics as rhinoplasty, aesthetic breast 
surgery and facial rejuvenation on day 
two. Day three will showcase topics 
especially popular in Asian aesthetic 
plastic surgery, including eyelid surgery 
and gender reassignment.

This congress will be a great opportunity 
to witness a live demonstration, as well 
as learn from international experts about 
key topics in aesthetic plastic surgery. 

all aesthetic practitioners are invited to join us at aesthetics asia 2013 bringing you the great opportunity to interact, 
network and exchange ideas and knowledge across the globe to elevate the next level of aesthetic methods. 

Please visit www.aestheticsasia.com or contact us at +65 6411 7777/ 7741 for more details.

MEDICAL FEATURE

lAsiK
LASIK (laser-assisted in situ keratomileusis) 
is an outpatient surgical procedure used to 
treat myopia (nearsightedness), hyperopia 
(farsightedness), and astigmatism. It can 
be performed both with and without a 
blade. A thin, circular flap in the cornea 
is created either by a microkeratome 
(blade) or femtosecond laser (bladeless). 
The surgeon folds the flap back, and then 
removes some corneal tissue using an 
excimer laser. The flap is then laid back 
in place. When the cornea is reshaped, 
it focuses light directly onto the retina, 
providing clearer vision. 

At the Singapore National Eye Centre, 99 
per cent of LASIK is performed using the 
femtosecond laser (Femtosecond LASIK). 
The surgery takes about 20 to 25 minutes 
to perform for both eyes. LASIK is performed 
using anaesthetic eye drops so there is no 
pain during the procedure. However, you 
may experience some eye discomfort and 
tearing during the first eight hours after the 
surgery. Common side effects are dry eyes, 
light sensitivity, glare and halos during the 
first few weeks, but most of these usually 
subside over time. 

LASIK is a painless procedure with rapid 
visual recovery, and yields excellent 
visual outcomes for varying degrees of 
short-sightedness and astigmatism.

LasiK or rELEx® sMiLE?
are eyeglasses or contact lenses holding you back from enjoying the lifestyle 
you desire? LasiK or reLEx® smile eye surgery may be the answer for you.

see. smile. Live.

relex® smile 
Those who are planning to undergo laser 
vision correction can now look forward 
to a new technique beyond LASIK, with 
the introduction of ReLEx® smile at the 
Singapore National Eye Centre.

ReLEx® smile is a new technique of laser 
vision correction. Unlike conventional 
LASIK, this procedure creates no flap and 
involves the use of only one laser (the 
femtosecond laser). Instead of vaporising 
cornea tissue to correct the underlying 
short-sightedness and astigmatism, 
ReLEx® smile removes a small piece of 
corneal tissue called a lenticule through a 
small ‘keyhole’ incision (about 2.5 to 4mm 
only). This single-step, all-in-one-laser 
operation is a day surgery procedure that 
takes about 25 minutes for both eyes. 

ReLEx® smile is able to treat short-
sightedness between -1.00 to -10.00DS 
(that is, 100 to 1,000 degrees), and 
astigmatism of up to -5.0DC (500 
degrees). There are certain cornea 
thickness requirements for the refractive 
error being treated. Your eye doctor will 
advise you accordingly.

The experience is relatively painless. 
There is no frightening ‘blackout’, no 
bleeding (no red eye) during the procedure 
or swelling of the eye after. Foreign body 
sensations and mild discomfort may be 
experienced by some patients after the 
procedure, but this usually lasts for about 
four to six hours. The procedure is fast, 
and the laser odourless and silent.

Due to the smaller wound by minimally 
invasive surgery, ReLEx® smile results in 
a much stronger eye and less immediate 

postoperative discomfort and tearing. The 
use of a small incision also means that 
fewer corneal nerves are severed during 
the procedure, which also means less dry 
eye. With no flap created, flap displacement 
or dislodgement is not an issue, and so you 
will be less susceptible to trauma. ReLEx® 
smile is a good option for those who are 
involved in contact sports. 

Most patients will experience a dramatic 
improvement in their vision a day after the 
surgery, but attaining full visual potential 
may take some time. ReLEx® smile 
patients notice their vision improving over 
time, with full restoration of their eyesight 
three to six months after the surgery.

Which procedure is the right 
one for me?
You will need an initial evaluation by your 
eye doctor to determine if you are a good 
candidate for LASIK or ReLEx® smile eye 
surgery. Both procedures are potential 
treatment options for laser vision 
correction. Your eligibility will depend 
on the amount and type of refractive 
error, the curvature and thickness of the 
cornea and a number of other factors. 
Your eye doctor will advise you, but these 
are some general guidelines:

• you must have healthy eyes – no 
glaucoma, cataracts, infection, 
severe dry eye or any other 
condition that would affect post-
operative healing.

• you must be an adult: 21 years of 
age and above. 

• your vision / degree must be stable 
for at least a year before surgery.

• you must not be pregnant or 
breastfeeding.

Remember, choosing laser eye correction 
to fix your eyesight problems is not a 
decision you should take lightly. It should 
be taken only after careful consideration 
and consultation with experienced eye 
doctors. To find out which laser vision 
correction procedure is the right one for 
you, call SNEC Laser Vision Centre at 
6227 7266 or 6322 8891.
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The various nutritional 
ingredients in Black Fungus are 

mainly carbohydrates and proteins. 
Black Fungus also contains many 
minerals and vitamins needed by 
the human body, such as calcium, 
phosphorous, iron, carotene, vitamin 
B1, and vitamin B2. It contains a 
large amount of crude fibre, which 
makes it useful for the proper 
functioning of the digestive system. 
Plus, Black Fungus contains very 
little fat, making it a suitable food for 
people with hyperlipidemia (excess 
lipids in the bloodstream).

The effects of Black Fungus were 
recorded in the Compendium of 
Materia Medica, an encyclopedia of 
Chinese Medicine written in Ming 
Dynasty by Li Shizhen. The book 
describes Black Fungus as “sweet, 
neutral, slightly toxic, tonifies qi and 
alleviates hunger, lightens body and 
strengthens will.”  It can tonify qi, 
nourish the stomach, and strengthen 
the body. The Shanghai Traditional 

The Healing 
Powers of 
Black 
Fungus

Chinese Medicine Dictionary adds 
that Black Fungus “nourishes the 
middle region, produces body fluids 
to nourish the stomach and lubricates 
the lungs.” According to Modern 
Chinese Medicine, in addition to 
helping digestion by tonifying qi 
and the stomach, Black Fungus can 
also moisten intestines and unblock 
bowels, making it suitable for 
people suffering from constipation. 
Black Fungus can cool blood and 
stop bleeding; it has been used for 
treatment for piles by doctors for 
many generations. Due to its natural 
colour, Chinese Medicine concludes 
that the Black Fungus tonifies blood 
and kidney, making it a suitable food 
for the elderly and vegetarians. 

Since 1980s, many countries, such 
as Japan, Korea, China, Hong Kong 
and Brazil, have done a great deal of 
modern research about Black Fungus. 
After over 30 years’ pharmacological 
research, scientists find Black Fungus 
to be a very effective anticoagulant, 

being able to deter 
platelet-aggregation and 
the formation of blood 
clots. Regular consumption of black 
fungus can slow down arteriosclerosis, 
benefiting people with coronary 
heart disease and cardiovascular and 
cerebrovascular diseases. In addition, 
researchers find Black Fungus can also 
lower blood fat, total cholesterol (TC), 
high density lipoprotein-cholesterol 
(HDL-C), low density lipoprotein-
cholesterol (LDL-C) and triglyceride 
(TG); thus, it is very good for people 
with hypercholesteremia. Modern 
research also states that Black Fungus 
has antioxidant effects and can slow 
down ageing. Black Fungus can 
also lower blood sugar, rendering it 
beneficial to people with diabetes. 

Though there are many benefits 
in eating Black Fungus, the medicine 
dictionary records that Black Fungus 
“is slightly toxic,” so we should be 
careful about eating Black Fungus 
regularly. The quality of Black Fungus 
is very much dependent on the 
environment of its growth. What’s 
more, a minority of people are allergic 
to Black Fungus, especially to fresh 
Fungus. So, it is generally advisable 
to eat dried fungus, or immerse fresh 
Black Fungus in water before cooking 
- the part which remains folded after 
staying in the water is not suitable for 
eating. As Black Fungus can moisten 
intestine, people with watery stool 
should not eat it over a long period 
of time. As Black Fungus has a strong 
effect of invigorating blood, people 
with bleeding disorder should not eat 
too much of it too.

Black Fungus, also known as yun 

Fungus, is a common edible mushroom. it 

has a blackish-brown colour, a soft texture, 

and a delicious taste. as the Black Fungus 

contains a variety of nutritional ingredients, 

it is often used in dietary therapy.

The book describes 
Black Fungus as 

sweet, neutral, slightly 
toxic, tonifies qi and 

alleviates hunger, 
lightens body 

and strengthens 
will.

Chua Yu Chun 
Singapore registered TCM Physician
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Fermented Soybean 
Extract is available 

in capsule form

Natto is a traditional fermented soybean food eaten in Japan for over 1000 years. The unique active enzyme 
“Nattokinase” is contained only in Natto. Natto contains the Vitamin K2 which is rarely found in other foods.

NattokiNase

Enhance your immunity with soy power!

SOD LIkE EnZyME
Condensed extract of incubated Bacillus natto has powerful 

antioxidant activity that is 7 times as high as Vitamin E!

nATURAL VITAMIn k2
May help in the management of osteoporosis in women. Best 

taken together with an additional calcium supplement.

SOyBEAn LECITHIn
Soybean lecithin is said to help in slowing down ageing of the brain.

Fermented Soybean Extract
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Fermented soy protein in 
particular is said to be valuable 

to the body. Soy protein is obtained 
from soybeans, and refers to the 
protein used to in place of animal 
proteins in our diet. Soybeans are 
cholesterol free and contain less 
saturated fat. Fermented soy protein 
has a number of benefits over non-
fermented protein. Non-fermented 
protein can cause harm to the body.

The Benefits of 
Fermented soy

Benefits of Fermented  
soy protein
Fermented soy protein helps in 
boosting overall well-being and 
keeps diseases at bay. Fermented soy 
is said to be a good option because 
during fermentation process, trypsin 
inhibitors which hinder the absorption 
of nutritive compounds found on the 
coating of soy are removed. Fermented 
soy protein also helps in promoting 
bone and heart health and reduces 
menopausal symptoms.

soy isoflavones
Research has shown that soy protein 
decreases LDL cholesterol, and 
increases HDL cholesterol. Soy 
isoflavones also have antioxidant 
properties that protect LDL 
cholesterol from oxidation. Soy 
isoflavones may also increase the 
flexibility of blood vessels. In countries 
with high soy intake, the rates of 
cardiovascular diseases are said to be 
relatively low. Research also suggests 
that soy helps prevent plaque buildup 
in the arteries, which could lead to 
stroke or heart attack. These health 
benefits are mainly attributed to soy 
isoflavones, which may increase the 
flexibility of blood vessels.

types of Fermented  
soy Foods
Common fermented soy foods 
like tempeh can be added to 
salads or stir-frys. Miso is a 
traditional Japanese fermented 
food that has been growing in 
popularity worldwide. Like other 
fermented foods, miso increases 
the concentrations of beneficial 
bacteria in the digestive tract. 
These probiotic organisms do not 
just aid in digestion, but also play 
an important role in maintaining 
and strengthening the immune 
system. Miso is also particularly 
high in antioxidants, which remove 
dangerous free radicals from 
the body. Natto is a traditional 
fermented soybean food eaten in 
Japan for over a thousand years. The 
unique active enzyme “Nattokinase” 
is contained only in Natto. Natto 
contains the Vitamin K2 which is 
rarely found in other food, may help 
in the management of osteoporosis 
in women.

one of the longest serving crops in the food world 

is undoubtedly, soy, with the humble bean having said 

to have been part of the human diet for almost 5,000 

years now. soy foods are a great source of protein 

and contain other important nutrients, such as fibre, 

B vitamins, and omega-3 fatty acids. soy has also 

been a subject of interest amongst researchers for 

its phytoestrogen profile, particularly its isoflavones 

and their potential impact on women’s health.

Fermented 
soy protein has 

a number of 
benefits over 

non-fermented 
protein.
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Know your 
greens

it’s not without good reason that moms are always enforcing 

the “eat your vegetables!” rule at the dinner table. that’s because 

leafy vegetables are packed with fibre along with vitamins, 

minerals, and plant-based substances that may help keep away 

heart diseases, diabetes, and perhaps even cancer. green leafy 

vegetables are a good source of nutrients including –

• iron. Plays an important role in transporting 
oxygen and cell growth

• caLcium.  Maintains strong bones and teeth, 
and needed for muscle mobility

• vitamins a. Essential for healthy vision as 
well as regulating the immune system

• vitamin K. Helps blood to clot normally, and 
helps protect bones from fracturing

• FiBre. Helps cleanse the digestive system

• potassium. Needed for the proper functioning 
of the heart, kidneys, muscles and nerves

• FoLate.  Essential for pregnant women to 
promote healthy baby brain growth

KaLe 
Kale is an excellent source of 
vitamins A C, and K, has a 
good amount of calcium for 
a vegetable, and also supplies 
folate and potassium.

KangKong 
A popular leaf vegetable that can 
be found in most Southeast Asian 
cuisines, Kangkong is a good source 
of amino acids, calcium, iron, 
vitamins B and C. Kangkong is also 
good source of carotene, which in 
turn, can be converted to Vitamin A 
by the body. 

spinach 
The favorite vegetable of Popeye has 
20 calories per serving, and is packed 
with vitamins A and C, as well as 
folate. As heat reduces the oxalate 
content of spinach and frees up its 

dietary calcium, cooked 
spinach is said to be 

more nutritious 
than raw.

BoK choy 
A staple in Asian 
cooking, Bok choy is 
sometimes referred to as 
white cabbage. Bok Choy 
is a significant source of 
vitamins A, C and K, which 
are essential antioxidants 
the body uses to help fight off 
viruses and colds. 

Folate, vitamin B6 and trace 
amounts of other B vitamins can be 
found in this vegetable as well. One 
serving of bok choy provides all the 
essential minerals you need to stay 
strong and healthy. This includes 
calcium, potassium and manganese. 

BroccoLi 
With 25 calories a 
serving, broccoli is rich 
in vitamin C and is also 
a good source of vitamin 

A, potassium, and folate.  
For those who are dieting, broccoli 
can be a perfect addition to their 
meals. This cruciferous green which is 
rich in fiber which prevents digestive 
problems and constipation, curbs 
overeating and maintains a lower and 
healthier level of blood sugar.

red 
and 
green 
LeaF and 
romaine Lettuce 
A common feature in salad bowls, 
these greens are high in vitamin A 
and offer some folate. Leaf lettuces 
have a softer texture than romaine, a 
crunchy variety used in Caesar salads. 
People who prefer Iceberg lettuce 
may go for romaine, a crispy green 
that’s better nutrition wise. It is said 
that the darker the lettuce leaf, the 
more nutrition it has, making red leaf 
slightly healthier than green. 

caBBage 
This light coloured cruciferous 
vegetable is a great source of cancer-
fighting compounds and vitamin C. 
Available in red and green varieties, 
cabbage can be cooked, added raw 
to salads or stir fries, or 
shredded into a slaw.

ceLery 
Celery hails from the 
same family as parsley 
and fennel. Celery 

leaves have high content 
of vitamin A, whilst the 
stems are an excellent 
source of vitamins B1, 
B2, B6 and C with rich supplies 
of potassium, folic acid, calcium, 
magnesium, iron, phosphorus, 
sodium and plenty essential amino 
acids. Nutrients in the fibre are 
released during juicing, helping with 
easy bowel movements. Celery is most 
often associated with lowering of 
blood pressure.

Sources:
http://www.webmd.com/diet/healthy-kitchen-11/leafy-greens-

rated
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your best pal in 
the kitchen.
No kitchen is complete without knives and cutting boards. Neoflam cutting boards are a perfect blend of design 
and function with multiple designs and colours, and are made of non-porous, non-absorbent material that will 
not dull knives! All Neoflam cutting boards feature Microban® antimicrobial product protection to help prevent 
the growth of stain and odour causing bacteria. 2012 Winner of the Korean World Class Product Award.

• Provides continuous antimicrobial protection even in the hard to clean grooves 
that develop on a cutting board over a period of long usage. • Will not wash off or wear away 
for continuous antimicrobial cleaning action that lasts the life of the cutting board. • Provides 
continuous antimicrobial protection that keeps foodservice products cleaner between cleanings.

Bringing Kitchens to Life

dining 
with Dietary 
Restrictions

METHOD.

In a heated non-stick pot, add in the butter, chopped Chinese 
parsley and coriander powder. Fry for 5 minutes until fragrant.
Next, add in the lentils and brown rice and give a good stir 
before adding the vegetable stock, salt, pepper and cinnamon 
stick. Add in some water if the mixture is too thick.
On low heat, keep stirring constantly for about 30 minutes to 
cook the rice and lentils until the grains are softened. 
Place the lentil and brown rice soup in a bowl and garnish with 
the chopped tomatoes and spring onions. Serve immediately.

INGREDIENTS.

1 tbsp butter
1 tsp chopped fresh 
Chinese parsley
1 tsp coriander powder
150 g lentils (dhal), 
soaked in water to rinse
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When preparing a meal for 
your loved ones with dietary 

restrictions, there are many ingredients 
with suitable substitutes that will not 
be missed by the rest of your dining 
guests so there is nothing to fret 
about. Here are some basic survival 
tips for handling any food allergies...

• Find out everyone’s allergies or 
dietary needs before any party or 
gathering to avoid surprises.

• Clearly label dishes with allergens 
that they contain when attending 
pot-lucks or throwing a dinner 
party buffet.

• When serving foods that are 
allergy-free, use separate crockery 
to avoid any contamination.

• spices are not automatically safe 
to use as most do contain gluten 
and/or other allergens

it can be hard 
to comprehend what 

our family or friends 

with dietary restrictions go through for the rest of us who don’t have this 

issue. having to ask what is in their meals on a daily basis, check through 

cooking techniques and even picking through dishes in order not to have 

any unpleasant side effects may be a huge hassle to you but to them, it is 

vital to avoid a trip to the doctor or even to the hospital. 

Lentil and 

Brown Rice 

Soup  Serves
 4.

1 cup cooked brown rice
3 cups vegetable stock
½ tsp sea salt
½ tsp pepper
1 cinnamon stick
1 tomato, chopped
2 stalks spring onion
4 pieces lettuce leaves
4 slices tomatoes
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daily calcium requirement 

Also a great calcium source   

RICH IN

CALCIUM

BO
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Calcium. 
You need it – 
We have it.
For your fi tness 
and fl exibility 

UnITednaTUre (Far easT) PTe. LTd.   362 Upper Paya Lebar Road #05-09 Da Jin Factory Building Singapore 534963  |  Tel : (65) 6858 2322    Fax : (65) 6858 2344  

Visit www.unitednature.com.sg for more information.
Recipes by Irene Jansen.

www.culinaryadventures.com.sg
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METHOD.

To make the mushroom soy patties, in a 
heated pan, add the butter and sauté the 
mushrooms for 5 minutes, sprinkle salt 
and pepper over the mushrooms to season.  
Transfer the mushrooms onto a baking tray 
and bake at 175˚C for 20 minutes until 
the juices infuse into the mushrooms.
Remove the mushrooms from the oven and 
leave to cool for 15 minutes. In a mixing 
bowl, peel the baked mushrooms into 

INGREDIENTS.

1 tsp butter
8 pcs Portobello mushrooms 
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
100 g soya flour
1 cup vegetable stock
4 burger buns or English 
muffins, halved and spread 
with a little butter
4 slices Emmental cheese 
1 tsp salt
1 tsp pepper
2 tbsp tempura flour
1 onion, cut into rings
2 tsps olive oil 
4 pieces lettuce leaves
4 slices tomatoes

Here are some useful tips when 
catering to different dietary 
restrictions...

diabetics. When cooking for diabetics, 
do not stray too far away from their usual 
daily diet. Keep the sugar, oil and carb levels 
down and if you are unsure, find out more 
from your guests with diabetes about their 
daily food intake so that you can better plan 
the menu. 

Nut allergies. When preparing a dish 
with nuts, ensure that the dish is clearly 
labelled so that they can avoid it and wash 
your prep dishes containing any traces of 
nuts thoroughly before making another dish. 
Always check with your guests if they have 
nut allergies before deciding on the menu. 

Lactose intolerant. Lactose intolerance 
is a very common condition. Be extra careful 
when using milk in your meals. Instead of 
using regular fresh milk, you may substitute 
with almond, coconut or soy milk especially 
for curries and desserts. 

Celiacs (Gluten allergic). Celiacs or 
those who are allergic to gluten cannot 
consume foods containing wheat, barley 
or rye such as beer, types of bread and 
pastas and most processed foods. With a 
few amendments to your recipe, you can 
meet the needs of celiacs. Substitute soy 
milk for regular milk since many celiacs are 
also lactose intolerant.  You can include meat 
and vegetables like potatoes, rice and corn 
in your menu. When making thick sauces, 
instead of flour use potato starch which 
contains no gluten. Check spices and sauce 
mixes to see if they contain gluten or food 
starch, which consists of wheat or soy.

vegetarian and vegan. Whether 
vegetarian or vegan, you do not have to 
restrict yourself to making just salads for 
them. The most obvious and common rule 
for vegetarians and vegans is ‘No Meat’ but 
they do consume grains, fruits and nuts. 
However, most vegetarians do take eggs 
and dairy as compared to vegans, for dishes 
that calls for butter and oil, there is vegan 
butter made from olives and/or olive oil and 
coconut milk to substitute any dairy. There 
are many vegan-friendly recipes online and 
in cookbooks that can be simple to make 
and yet very delicious, so don’t be afraid of 
experimenting.

smaller pieces. Add in the soya flour and vegetable 
stock and combine to mix well. Roll and flatten 
them into patties for grilling.
Using a heated grill pan, grill both sides of the 
mushroom soya patties until cooked and reserve. 
In the same pan, grill the burger buns until lightly 
toasted on both sides. Put a piece of Emmental 
cheese on 4 halved burger buns and place in an 
oven toaster, cheese side up, to heat until the cheese 
melts. Remove from oven and set aside.
Mix the salt and pepper with the tempura flour 
and dust on the onions rings to coat. In a non stick 
pan, heat the olive oil and sauté the onion rings 
until golden brown. Set aside.
To assemble the burger, arrange in this order: 
plain bun half, lettuce leaves, mushroom soy 
pattie, tomato slice, fried tempura onion rings 

and lastly top with the cheese toasted bun half 
to complete the burger. Serve.

Tip: You may prepare the burger buns 
and onion rings while waiting for the 
mushrooms to bake to save time.

Soy Cheese Burger  Serves 4.Mushroom and 



LIVInG GREEn Party the ECO-friendly way

Party 
the ECO-friendly way

Who 
doesn’t want 

to try to incorporate green 

living into every aspect of their 

lives? Planning an eco-friendly 

party is a great way to reduce your 

carbon footprint and incorporate 

greener living into another part of 

your life. No matter what kind of party 

you are throwing, there are ways to do it 

that will please the planet and your guests too!
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INVITATIONS

Rather than buying paper invitations 
that were made from trees and more 
than likely will not be recycled, send 
out emails or text messages for invites. 
There are many e-card invitations 
that can be found online, or you 
could get creative with your own 
email. If you must have traditional 
paper invitations, make your own 
out of paper that you would 
normally recycle, or make 
sure the invites you purchase 
are made from sustainable 
sources. Another idea is to 
get seeded paper that can be 
planted afterwards. 

DECORATIONS 

Decorating is an essential piece to 
any party, and with a few creative 
ideas, your decorations can be green, 
and not end up in the trash when 
the party is over. Instead of paper 
napkins and plates, use items that you 
already have or spend the money you 
would on paper goods to buy items 
at the second-hand store. Using cloth 
napkins and regular plates you already 
have will save not only your pocket but 
space in the landfill as well.  If you feel 
you want to use paper plates, opt to 
purchase those that are biodegradable 
and are made from renewable sources 
or recycled paper. When thinking of 
centrepieces, buy flowers that can be 
repotted in the garden, or sent with 
guests so they may take something 
home of their own to plant. Locally 
grown flowers can also be purchased to 
add colour to the party’s surroundings. 
You can also use houseplants and silk 
flowers you already may have. 

FOOD 

Good food is a key ingredient to 
any great party and being conscious 
about what your guests consume is a 
great way to add to the greenness of 
your party. Making your own dishes 
from food that is locally produced is 
a great place to start. If you want to 
purchase your food from someone, 

get your party catered from a 
local restaurant. Look for free-

range local meats, and buy 
organic whenever possible. 
Bake a cake from scratch, 
using organic ingredients, or 
purchase sweet treats from a 
local bakery or baker.

DRINKS 

No party is complete without something 
to drink. When looking to purchase 
alcohol, stay away from mass produced 
name-brands and take a trip to your 
local brewery instead. There are many 
local breweries in almost every location, 
and purchasing alcohol from somewhere 
local, helps reduce your carbon footprint 
in more ways than one. Not only does 
money stay in the local economy, 
but pollution and resources related to 
shipping are dramatically reduced. Buy 
your wine from a local winery if there 
is one nearby. If not, look for wine that 
was produced somewhere relatively 
close to you, or opt to purchase organic 
varieties. There are many inexpensive, 
organic wines that would complement 
any green party. You can also make your 
own lemonade, and serve it in a large 
glass bowl or pitcher. Always serve drinks 
out of glasses. If this is not an option, 
make sure there is a recycling station set 
up for plastic cups to be recycled. 

GIFTS

Gifts often make up a part of parties, 
and choosing to be as environmentally 
friendly when wrapping and choosing 
gifts is easier than you might think. 
Instead of spending money on paper 
that will more than likely be thrown 
away, opt to wrap gifts in newspaper 
or paper grocery bags. Re-use paper 
bags that you already have from other 
purchases. Tie a colorful scarf around a 
gift as an alternative to paper.  Another 
option for green gift ideas is to go in 
lieu of gift-giving all together. Ask 
that in the place of traditional gifts, 
the money spent on a present go to 
an environmentally friendly cause as a 
donation instead. 

When done correctly, planning an eco-friendly party can be easy, 
affordable, and fun. There are numerous ways to keep creative, 

have a successful party, and be green at the same time.  After your first 
successful eco-friendly party, you may feel compelled to begin to plan 
all your parties and holidays in the same way.    – Jen Keehn

...so they 
may take 

something 
home of their 
own to plant.
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Fill your 
stomach before 

filling your baskets!
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Grocery shopping for food while hungry is never a good idea, and 
new studies have shown that shopping on an empty stomach 

increases the likelihood that consumers will purchase foods higher 
in calories when they are hungry. Higher caloric foods, salty snacks, 
and more red meat are purchased when shoppers are running on 
empty. The study done at Cornell University also showed that 
shoppers that bought food between the hours of 1- 4pm were 
less likely to make poor food choices that those who shopped 
between 4-7pm. 

The best time to go to the grocery store is after eating. 
This will ensure that you do not make poor food choices 
and purchase foods that are unhealthy. If you must go to 
the store on an empty stomach, make sure you get a light, 
healthy snack before you go.
Sources:
http://blogs.montrealgazette.com/2013/05/08/youll-never-shop-on-an-empty-stomach-again/
http://www.today.com/health/grocery-shopping-while-hungry-not-good-idea-study-confirms-
6C9804866

Do yoga to boost immunity.
helps for bone health and lowers the risk of heart disease. A 
recent small study done in Norway shows that practicing 
yoga actually improves your immune system.

Another study, done at the Boston University School of 
Medicine, shows that yoga helps to regulate the nervous 
system by increasing the vagal tone, which helps the body 
to successfully respond to stress. People with a low vagal 
tone tend to be depressed, anxious, and prone to chronic 

pain. People that carry a high vagal tone, are more 
balanced and have a better ability to handle 

life’s stresses. An increase in yoga means an 
increase in one’s vagal tone.

We have all heard the amazing benefits of yoga for 
both mind and body. Why is yoga so beneficial? It 

is no secret that yoga reduces stress, helps with depression, 
and provides for better range of motion and balance. It also 

Sources:
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/kripalu/

yoga-benefits_b_1975025.html
http://www.huffingtonpost.

com/2013/04/24/yoga-immune-system-
genetic-_n_3141008.html

The perils of plastic.
nearly 3 ½ million tons of plastic shopping bags end up in landfills 

each year, while 500 billion to 1 trillion are used. Across the world, 
countries are putting an end to this useless waste by banning plastic 
shopping bags all together. In some European countries, like France 
and Italy, the plastic shopping bag never caught on at all. America is 
another story, with plastic shopping bags being handed out in unnecessary 

quantities, with stores often double and triple bagging some items.
Americans use about 380 billion plastic bags a year, more than half of what 

is used worldwide, while only 1-2% of these are recycled. Most end up in 
landfills, where they take up to 1,000 years to decompose. As they decompose, 

toxic particles seep into soil and can enter the food chain. Many of these plastic 
bags end up in oceans and rivers, where they are the cause of death to thousands 

of marine animals and over 1 million birds each year. Animals often mistake these 
bags for food, resulting in clogged intestines causing animals to die of starvation.

Sources:
http://www.nytimes.com/2013/05/19/sunday-review/should-america-bag-the-plastic-bag.html?pagewanted=all&_r=0

http://www.envirosax.com/plastic_bag_facts

Breast milk for better 
brain development.
Magnetic resonance imaging research has detected that breast milk is 

good for the brain. The study found that feeding an infant breast 
milk leads to increased brain development. The study compared the 
breast milk fed babies to those raised on formula. It found that in breast 
milk fed infants, there was an increase in development in many different 
parts of the brain. Social and emotional skills, function and motor ability, 
and language all benefited from breast milk. 

The study used MRI scans and compared the measure of white matter 
microstructure in infants that were fed solely breast milk and those that 
were given only formula. Conclusions showed that infants that were 
given breast milk, had increased white matter development, which is 
fundamental in behavioral and cognitive development. 

Sources:
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1053811913005922
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More Singaporean 
women these 

days are taking action 
to protect themselves 
against heart disease. 
However, many 
are still unaware 
that the risk of 
heart disease 
greatly increases 
after menopause and 
that symptoms of a 
heart attack in women vastly 
differ from men. The findings 
from a nationwide Women’s 
Heart Health Awareness 
survey were presented at the 
Singapore Heart Foundation’s 
annual Go Red For Women 
(GRFW) public symposium. 
Titled ‘What Every Women 
Needs To Know’, the event 
addressed lesser-known facts and truths 
correlating heart disease to women.

In her welcome speech, Guest-of-
Honour Dr Amy Khor, Minister of 
State, Ministry of Health and Ministry 
of Manpower, said that many are 
under the misconception of heart 
disease being a “man’s disease”, when 

in 2011, the figures were almost 
equal with 29.6% of females 

dying from cardiovascular disease, as 
compared to 31.7% of men.

The Singapore Heart Foundation’s 
study findings, a result of conducting 
995 random telephone interviews 
this year with respondents aged 
between 21 and 64 years old across 
the nation, were compared to survey 

Go red for women 
symposium reveals 
more Singaporean 
women taking 
charge of their heart 
health.

results similarly conducted in 2006 
and 2009. Highlights of the study 
were as follows...

• Increased ownership of electronic 
blood pressure (BP) monitors indicate 
greater awareness of BP being a 
significant risk factor and motivation 
to want to keep it under control, 
with over a third (37%) respondents 
owning a monitor at home.

• More than three-fifths of 
respondents knew their good (HDL) 
and bad (LDL) cholesterol levels, 
an encouraging sign as SHF often 
drives home the message for women 
to“know their numbers”.

• The majority of respondents fell 
within the healthy weight range 
with an average BMI (Body Mass 
Index) at 22.8.

• Most respondents (87%) understood 
that heart disease develops gradually 
over many years and can go 
undetected, but there was a split in 
the belief that heart disease is the 
leading cause of death in women.

• High level of agreement (88%) that 
exercise is one way to prevent 
or reduce risk of heart disease, 
followed by reducing stress (68%), 
reducing cholesterol (66%), and 
quitting smoking (61%).

• Over 65% of respondents exercise 
at least once a week.

While the 2013 results trend positive 
to previous years on some metrics, 
many women are still unaware that the 
onset of menopause increases the risk 
of heart disease, and that women and 
men experience different symptoms of 
a heart attack.

Dr Goh Ping Ping, Go Red 
For Women Chairwoman and 
Spokesperson said, “It is encouraging 
to see that more Singaporean women 
are aware of how to prevent or reduce 
the risk of getting heart disease. Many 
have stopped smoking, reduced meat 
and dairy intake, and recognised the 
importance of weight control. However, 
more work needs to be done to educate 
the public on the more subtle facts and 
truths about heart disease.”
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Many are under 
the misconception 

of heart disease 
being a ‘man’s 
disease’...
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Contest Winners 

The kunja villas
Alice Cheong     1879K

A Bronson 
Professional 
Hair Curling 
Iron 691 worth $69.90! 
4 sets to be given away.

Healthy Times Contest 
Bronson Hair Curling Iron 691

Send in the entry form before 15 September 2013 to :
MIX MEDIA MARKETING PTE LTD

14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building 
Singapore 048545

Ms/Mrs/Mr : ____________________________________

NRIC : _________________________________________

Tel : ___________________________________________

Mobile : ________________________________________

Email : _________________________________________

TERMS & CONDITIONS :
• This promotion is open to all Singapore Residents except 
employees of Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd and the sponsor 
• Prizes must be taken as provided and are not transferable 
or exchangeable for cash • Winners will be notified by 
post/email • The management reserves the right to replace 
items with those of a similar value • Entry information may 
be used for future marketing or promotional purposes.

WIN!

Those dreamy curls need not be a dream 
anymore. The Bronson Professional Hair 

Curling Iron 691 with its 360 degrees swivel, 
adjustable heat temperature and ergonomically 
designed handle gives you the perfect styling 
results. With its far-infrared technology and 
ceramic-coated barrel, it gently and evenly heats 
hair from inside out, giving you the desired 
curling effect without damaging your hair. 

Bronson Professional 
Hair Curling Iron 691
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The One Boutique Villa  
Christine Soh      6088J
Chan Suan Toh     9407H



30 May to 3 June 2013
Singapore Expo Hall 4  |  1100hrs - 2200hrs 

OFFICIAL PRIVILEGE CARD
Flash your PAssion Card to enjoy 

discounts or privileges 
at the Singapore Food Expo.

PAssion Card,

www.passioncard.com.sg

Managed by:

Food Corporation 
Pte Ltd

Organised by:

Singapore Food 
Manufacturers’ Association

For enquiries,  Call us at 6221 2438 or email: enquiries@sfma.org.sg
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World 
Diabetes Day 
raises global awareness of diabetes, and its 

escalating rates around the world and how 

to prevent the illness in most cases. World 

Diabetes Day (WDD) is celebrated every year 

on november 14. The World Diabetes 

Day campaign is led by the International 

Diabetes Federation (IDF) and its member 

associations. It engages millions of people 

worldwide in diabetes advocacy and awareness. 

World Diabetes Day was created in 1991 by 

the International Diabetes Federation and the 

World Health Organisation in response to 

growing concerns about the escalating health 

threat that diabetes now poses. Diabetes 
Education and Prevention is the World 
Diabetes Day theme for 2013.

sneAk PrevieW 
of the next issue

HT

A 3 Day / 2 Night Stay at 
The One Villas in Bali 
worth $900! Breakfast 
included. Two prizes to 
be given away. 
(Prize does not include airfare)

Healthy Times Contest 
The One Boutique Villa

Send in the entry form before 15 September 2013 to :
MIX MEDIA MARKETING PTE LTD

14 Robinson Road #13-00 Far East Finance Building 
Singapore 048545

Ms/Mrs/Mr : ____________________________________

NRIC : _________________________________________

Tel : ___________________________________________

Mobile : ________________________________________

Email : _________________________________________

TERMS & CONDITIONS :
• This promotion is open to all Singapore Residents except 
employees of Mix Media Marketing Pte Ltd and the sponsor 
• Prizes must be taken as provided and are not transferable 
or exchangeable for cash • Winners will be notified by 
post/email • The management reserves the right to replace 
items with those of a similar value • Entry information may 
be used for future marketing or promotional purposes.

WIN!

Six stylish and full service villas that are kept away 
from the hustle and bustle of crowded Kuta, 

The One Villas are set amongst tropical landscaped 
gardens. The idyllic getaway for anyone looking for 
serenity with a shade of luxury. 

www.theonevilla.com

The One Boutique Villa
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30 May to 3 June 2013
Singapore Expo Hall 4  |  1100hrs - 2200hrs 

OFFICIAL PRIVILEGE CARD
Flash your PAssion Card to enjoy 

discounts or privileges 
at the Singapore Food Expo.

PAssion Card,

www.passioncard.com.sg

Managed by:

Food Corporation 
Pte Ltd

Organised by:

Singapore Food 
Manufacturers’ Association

Mouth-watering sensations for all food lovers.
Good business prospects for entrepreneurs!



3 strategic high level congresses

1 exhibition

1 food  services summit

30 FREE on-floor seminars topics

Event date: 19 -21 August 2013  |  Venue: Marina Bay Sands, Singapore  | Visit our website: www.sihw.com.sg

Co-organised by

Event at a glance

Register for your complimentary visitor pass today at www.sihw.com.sg

To know more about our exhibition, please write in to maisie@sphereconferences.com or 
call her at +65 6848 6058

• Ministries of Health
• Government agencies
• Healthcare policy makers
• Hospital CEO / President / Superintendent
• Medical Directors
• CIOs / CMIOs / CTOs
• CFO, COO, General Manager
• Directors of IT, Administration, Operations
• Directors of Strategy & Planning

About the Exhibition

• Heads of Quality Assurance / Quality & Safety
• Director of Clinics
• Head of Nursing
• Health and wellness professionals
• Hospital and professional associations and institutions
• Heads of HR / L&D
• Researchers, academic officers specialising in 

medicine/healthcare
• Other healthcare and IT professionals

SIHE 2013 is Asia’s one stop platform for the healthcare sector featuring the entire value chain of 
suppliers and vendors. Dedicated to bringing new solutions and ideas from around the region, SIHE 
will showcase the latest medical equipment and supplies, human resource solutions, innovations in 
information technology, pharmaceutical and food service solutions. Private and public hospitals from 
different job functions will be visiting this event including:

About the Summit
Food Services in Healthcare Summit is Asia’s first of its kind conference created specially for dietitians, 
nutritionist and professionals in the healthcare food services sector. This 1 day summit will cover topics on food 
service systems in healthcare, menu planning, food service innovation and how to produce quality outcomes. Our 
speakers include:

Dr Bhuvaneshwari Shankar, 
Group Chief Dietitian,
 Apollo Hospitals Group, India

Ms Magdalin Cheong,
 Assistant Director, Dietetic and Food Services, 
Changi General Hospital, Singapore

Dr Chong Su-Lin, 
Managing Director, 
Prince Court Medical Centre, Malaysia

Nanette Morato, 
Chief Dietitian, 
St Luke Medical Centre, Philippines

To register for our summit, please contact 
karin@sphereconferences.com or go online at 

www.sihw.com.sg

www.sihw.com.sg www.sihw.com.sg

19 August 2013, 
Monday

20 August 2013, 
Tuesday

21 August 2013, 
Wednesday

Exhibition Singapore International Healthcare Expo

On-Floor Seminar 30 FREE on-floor seminars

Congresses Singapore Healthcare Management 
Congress

Singapore 
Healthcare Enterprise 

Risk Management 
Congress

Singapore Healthcare Supply Chain 
Management Congress

Summit Food Services in 
Healthcare
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sPeCiAlistsPeCiAlist

Ascent ear Nose Throat 
Specialist Group
Dr Mark Hon Wah ignatius 
Director & Consultant, ENT Surgeon

3 Mount Elizabeth #08-01. 
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre.  
Singapore 228510 
Tel:  +65 6738 3615    Fax: +65 6738 3937

Ascent Ear Nose Throat SG East
Parkway East Medical Centre
319 Joo Chiat Place #04-04/08.   
Singapore 427989
Tel: +65 6346 0464    Fax: +65 6344 9544
Email  : entdrmark@gmail.com 
Website : www.ascentent.com

Bridge Bariatrics
Dr eric Gan 
Consultant Bariatric Surgeon

#16-10 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre
3 Mount Elizabeth 
Singapore 228510 
Tel: +65 67330847 
Fax: +65 67330849 
Email: drgan@bridgebariatrics.com.sg 
Website: www.bridgebariatrics.com.sg

HosPitAl

changi General 
Hospital Pte ltd
2 Simei Street 3
Singapore 529889
Tel : +65 6788 8833
Fax : +65 6788 0933
Website : www.cgh.com.sg

AestHetiC MediCine

Yeap Plastic 
Reconstructive & 
cosmetic Surgery
Dr Yeap choong lieng
Plastic and Cosmetic Surgeon

3 Mount Elizabeth Suite 14-13, 
Mount  Elizabeth Medical Centre, 
Singapore 228510
Tel : +65 6734 0061 / 6734 0082
Fax : +65 67387 1192
After Office Hours : +65 6533 0088 / 
6535 8833
Email : yeapcosmeticsurgery@gmail.com
Website : www.dryeapplasticsurgery.sg

Alaxis Medical & 
Aesthetic Surgery
Dr Donald Ng 
Medical Director

360 Orchard Road, #04-02/05 
international Building 
Singapore 238869 
Tel: +65 6235 0880 
Fax: +65 6235 0056 
Email: donald@alaxis.com.sg 
Website: alaxis.com.sg
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For enquiries on advertisement bookings, 

call us at: (65) 6346 4191

KH Ng colorectal & Minimally invasive Surgery 
Dr Ng Kheng Hong

Consultant General Surgeon,
Consultant Colorectal Surgeon 

Services available...
• screening and Prevention of Colorectal Cancer

• latest treatments for Piles
• Key-Hole surgery for Colorectal Cancer

• single Port surgery for appendix, gallbladder and hernia
• latest Robotic surgery

Gleneagles Medical Centre
Suite #10-03, 6 napier Road

Singapore 258499
Tel : +65 6475 5512
Fax : +65 6725 8065

Ans Service : +65 6533 0088
Email : enquiries@khngsurgery.com.sg  

Website : www.khngsurgery.com.sg

cHARMS
centre for Hand 
and Reconstructive 
Microsurgery
Dr lim Beng Hai
Director & Senior Consultant

Dr Andrew Yam Kean Tuck
Consultant Hand Surgeon

Paragon Medical Suites
290 Orchard Road #09-08
Singapore 238859
Tel: (65) 6733 9093
Fax: (65) 6733 7889
Email: contactus@charmssingapore.com
Website: www.charmssingapore.com
24-hr service: (65) 6535 8833

Dr lim Kay Kiat 
Dr lim Kay Kiat 
Orthopaedic Surgeon   
(Synergy Orthopaedic Group)

Mt Alvernia Medical Centre
820 Thomson Road,
#02-20, Mt Alvernia Medical Centre A
Singapore 574623
Tel: +65 6251 2822
Fax: +65 6725 8491

Mt Elizabeth Novena Medical Centre
38 irrawaddy Road #06-59/60/61
Singapore 329563
Tel: (65) 6884 6788
Fax: (65) 6725 8491
Email: kklim@sog.sg
Website: www.sog.sg

sPeCiAlistsPeCiAlist sPeCiAlist

The chelsea clinic
Dr charlotte Kim Yung
Family Physician

35 Rochester Drive #03-21
Singapore 138639
Tel: 6570 3913
Fax: 6570 5438
Website: www.chelseaclinic.com.sg

The chelsea clinic
Dr ewen chee
Founder & Medical Director

18 Cross Street,    
#02-33 China Square Central
Singapore 048423
Tel: 6532 7385
Fax: 6532 5936
Website: www.chelseaclinic.com.sg

Women & Fetal centre
Dr Ann Tan
Obstetrician & Gynaecologist

290 Orchard Road #20-01 Paragon 
Singapore 238859
Tel: (65) 6887 1103 Fax: (65) 6887 1102
Email: mail@dranntan.com
Website: www.anntan.com.sg

eric Gan Surgery
Dr eric Gan 
Consultant General Surgeon

#16-10 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre
3 Mount Elizabeth 
Singapore 228510 
Tel: +65 6733 0846 
Fax: +65 6733 0849 
Email: ericgansurgery@gmail.com 
Website: www.ericgansurgery.com.sg

Gynecology consultants 
clinic & Surgery
Dr Suresh Nair
obstetrician and gynaecologist

3 Mt. Elizabeth #12-16, Mt. Elizabeth 
Medical Centre
Singapore 228510
Tel: 6887 4264 
Fax: 6887 4197
After Office Hours: 6333 5550,  
6533 0088

Medical-Dental Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery
Dr Victor Fan
Senior Consultant Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgeon

#08-04 Gleneagles Medical Centre
6 napier Rd, Singapore 258499
Tel: +65 64722982
Fax: +65 64722782
Email: admin@orofacialsurgery.com.sg
Website: www.orofacialsurgery.com.sg

Oncocare cancer centre
38 irrawaddy Road
#06-22/23/24/25/26 Mount Elizabeth 
novena Medical Centre
Singapore 329563
Tel : +65 6694 1721 
Fax : +65 6694 1722 

6 napier Road, 
#03-02 / #03-13 Gleneagles Medical centre
Singapore 258499
Tel : +65 6733 7890 
Fax : +65 6733 7891

3 Mount Elizabeth, 
#12-11 Mount Elizabeth Medical Centre
Singapore 228510
Tel : +65 6836 5201 
Fax : +65 6836 5202
Email : enquiries@oncocare.sg

Singapore Brain 
Spine Nerves centre / 
Neurospine and Pain 
center Singapore
Dr Prem Pillay 
Senior Consultant Neurosurgeon

3 Mt Elizabeth #15-03a.
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre.  
Singapore 228510
Tel : +65 6835 4325
Fax : +65 68354326
Email : clinicsg@yahoo.com
Website : www.DrPremPillay.org 

SGiH  (Surgeons 
international Holdings  
Pte ltd)
6 napier Road Suite 08-16 Gleneagles 
Medical Centre Singapore 258499 
Tel :  (65) 6363 3939 

SGiH Hotlines (24 hours) 
Tel: (65) 6363 3939 

Emergency Answering Service (24 
hours) 
Tel: (65) 6535 8833 

SGiH Medical Helpline 
Tel : 001 803 657 822 
(bebas pulsa dari seluruh pelosok 
indonesia) 

Email :  helpmail@sgih.com.sg
Website : www.sgih.com.sg

SNec eye Associates 
6A napier Road, #02-39/40
Gleneagles Hospital Annexe Block
Singapore 258500
Tel: +65 6835 1188
Fax: +65 6835 1009
Email: ips@snec.com.sg

SW Yung Orthopaedic, 
Foot and Shoulder 
Surgery
Dr Yung Shing Wai
Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon

3 Mount Elizabeth #05-07
Mt Elizabeth Medical Centre
Singapore 228510
Tel: +65 62355225
Fax: +65 67331485
Email: swyung.ortho@gmail.com
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